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what Quemeslandl has done. Let me read this
estraet fronm the 4' West Australian''

Autlorties in jhi,;dn ice-tiniate that the
Queensland crop at' tomintoes this season
will total 2-50,00(0 eases, of which -O,I10 are
to be pulied nnmi, the balance sohl fresh.
The (boveruot ii hackingv pulping olera-
tioun4 to time eqt' t $if £N ,4)IJ. From thle
whole Of the t 6111:40 t~Ol opera tioils it is
e~qteee that t5m01110 will he' realised.

Alt our canued timnt,.i- il( tomlato slaces
are 1 roulit o;er lim- fromt thle Eu stern
States, liendigo, I tiniuk, is the biggest sup-
plier, and yet this State is second to no other
State in Australia with regard to the lpro-
duetiomn of the loniato. As a matter of fact,
I doubt whether ther-e art, better places in
the C'mommwealth for the growth of the
tomato than Zi'raldlton in the north and an':
part of the South-West. With regard to con-
ulensedl milk, all that vounes irom the Eanstern
States. In Victoria this commodity is not
prepared in one district alonie; there are fac-
tories all Over tha.1t State. It was generall~y
thought thint Wnarramuool evciorted p~otatoes
amid nothing else. We hare it onl the au-
thority of thme Press that Warraansbool, a
little while l ack, in time course of a week ex-
ported 40,000 case., Af NeStle's muilk for East-
cr1n ports hr one stenamer aid( 30,0010 cases for
.lapaat andf [ado-China ports by another
steamner. T1his proves that Warranihool, if it
ever did, does ntot now- entirely depend aim
potato production. I contemnd that if thme
group settlers, when they cease to draw their
10a. a day allowance, get down. to work in.
earnmest, there is ito reason why they should
not mnake goad. At the same tinme I do not
see why they should not be given a Common-
wealth or a State bonkus.

Holm. R. E. S. Willinott: It cannot be done
under the Constitution.-

Hon. A, BUJRV ILL: Western Australia is
suffering froms the opposition which comes
from the Eastern States. An lion. member
earlier ia thc debate referred to thme State Im-
pleament Works and other trading concerns.
So far ais I cnan see, if there is going to be
continueti opposition to factoriies starting
in this State, there will he nothing else for it
but to go in for further State indlustries, be-
cause it wilt be possible by such means only
to fight vested interests from the other side
of Australia, which vested interests are now
strangling our secondlary industries. 1 am
net altogether in favour of State enterprises,
but at the same time something should be
done to destroy umnfair competition and dump-
ing which is taking place.

Hon. J. Cornell. Everything will come itL
time when you increase the populatidn.

H~on. A. BURVILL: We are suffering sev-
erely from the Massey Greene tariff. In 1921
this meant £5 18s. 6d. per headl, equivalent
to £30 per family, and last year £5 Os. 316d.
per head, or £E25 per family. Western Aus-
tralia is the biggest immigration State just
now; we have the greatest area of vacant land
and can do more for new arrivals than any
other State of Australia. We shall for a

lrong- timue yet he putting more montey into
Eastern States callters through the tariff. &an
hot, ntmwhr de'crihcd Os as a junior partner
itn the I Xmlration. I think sontimes, that we
aic only a '-cryv poor relation; indeed, 1 have
thought %,e n crc worse thant that, that we
were sinmply Lazarus.

On MuotionL liv lion. F. E. S. Willmotx, do-
late adljourned.
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Cluni- at 4.30

QUESTION-I'ICL ESTAVTE.
Mr. STUBBS asked the Premier: 1, Has

his attemtion been called to an address dle-
livered under the auspices of thle Fremantle
Business 'Men's- Association regarding the
failure of Peel Estate settlers? 2, Is the
statement correct?

The PREMIE R replied: 1, Yes. 2, As to
the quality of the laud, yes. Otherwise,
thoroughly competent officials have been in
charge of operations onl Peel Estate, viz,,
Mr. E. M. Downs, Agriecultural Adviser; his
assistant, Mr. Tookin; and the Agricultural
Bank Inspeetor, Mr. '.Rhodes. The policy is
well defined-dairying and growth of fodder
and root crops. Inexperienced mna have not
failed for lack of advice, A few htave proved
unsuitable, as is inevitable in dealing with
large numbers. Tme State car, guarantee the
land-it cannot guarantee the mn.

QUESTION-OLD 'MEN" IS HOME.
.1r. T. THOM.%SON\ asked thle Colonial Sec-

retary: 1, With reference to the findings of
the Commission of inquiry into the manage-
meat of the Old 'Men's Hkome held in 1910,I
do the Government intend to put the recoin-
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nieendatioi;- -ontained in this repoort. inito rtp-
eration ! 2, 1 f not, why not? 3, Will hie la-
the paj 'r , cnntainiog the fiarlini of the
('omnis]otl oif inquiry, onl tie Table of the
H ouse ?

The COLSONI[AL SE(' R ETARlY replied: 1,
The rei ort Ivy the late 'Mr, .TilI was c'on-
sidetedl In- the 6; vernfinet of the day and his,recnnnwiel.-slion sui rstontialiv agreed to, Thle(iovertnmnent d not atf)[irarL tile proposal to
liae the hospital ward ansi the Homnet ignuler
the hlrevti-rontrol atf aI indl-aI suieriaten-
denit hut the situation w:'s mett lhr appoint-
kng a local visiting medic~al efficer, who is
availzable n1ight ad day in) enlergvev; and hn
bringing tin' institntion undler the control of
the Mlieal Departmevnt. 2, Answered livNo
I. 3, ves.

QE'ESTIOIN-tOAD TRAFFIC, PIl x.
Mr. J. TIIO3ISON asked tile MNilntr for

Works': 1, Howt manyv lengths.irand bta
weight of pilping iiave been taken towards
Fremantle by re-ad during-_ thie past twelve
months ? 2. How ninny 611 injics dIces this
repre~zcnt ? 3, lhow many miles backwardls
and forwvards have been travelled by- motor
lorry to do this work? 4, H-ow many miiles
have been travelled by departmental lorry and
how manny by hired lorry; the total cost of
e~ach? 5, Would it not have been more eon-
omical to have sent these pipes by rail since
they are being laid down dlose to the rail-
Nvay ? 6, How dloes lie make this action coin-
eide with a recent rely to a deputation by
the Premier that he did not favour eneouir-
agement of road tra-ffic in opp)osition to thle
railways?

The 'MINTSTER FOR WORKS replied: 1,
1,011 pipes-1,066 tong. 2, 6,396. 3, 1,727.
4, Bly Department -i2.3 miles, cost £133; by
contractor 1,202 miles, cost £401. These
figures are for forward journey only. Con-
tractor has backloading (merchandise from
Fremantle to Perth), and Department has
backloading from State Implement Works to
Perth. 5, No, as economy has to be con-sidered and extra handling avoided. 6, Car-
riage by rail is availed of wherever it can be
fittedl into the job in hand.

QUIESTION-SURVEYORS U.NE-M-
PLOYED.

Capt. CARTER asked the Premier: 1, Is it
a fact that there are certain surveyors at pre-
sent out of employment in Western Austra-
list 2, If so, is this because the Surveyor
General has not laid down a sufficient pro-
gramme of work in advance to keep the vari-
ous camps engagedl

The PREMIIER. repliedt 1, Yet. 2, No.
The temporary stoppage of Surveys in the
extreme South-West is due to the exception-
ally heavy rainfall, rendering Work impossible
for the time being.

QU-EST[ON-ESPE[IQA-NCE NOifTlf
WAkRDS RAILWAY.

[Ion. T. WVALKER'P adreul the Pri'micr: 1.
lU~ n- ht, i. in.1nitrii-v us f t li. rinflld il
time. ayeaL bltweq 8-qvdmi ! Nois(-uila! 2,
Hasm hIf, arrivved at any ,-ouelusin ns to the
wis-loiandmu~ urgency Of Joining timl' terinus
of thei l-Nioranu-e Ncrrhwu~trd lino with the
State, railwayi s ystpi tt Non-c-in

The I'REMNIiiIC r1 iieit I, Yes. , -No.

ADDE ESS-IN-REPLY.

Tfilth Jay.

lDebate resunnedl from the I ltl .Xngubt.

,Mr. sTUviWs (Wain) [437: The con-
eluding p'aragraph of llii Excellency's Speech
contains the most important item-

\li- advisers, believing that finance anti
development are thle matters of vital im-
portautde to the State, vnih a~k Parliament
to devote the greater part of this sesioun
to their consideration.

If the Premier and his Ministers are sincere,
ais I believe they were when they p~ut these
words into the S peech, I venture to say all
sections of this I-ouse will endeavour to give
them the benefit oif their experience, andi hell)
then) to bring thle State back to what it was
in pr-e-war days as regards exlpenditure and
revenue. Our deficit amountls to about £6G,000,-
QOQ. Who van deny that tile financial p)osi-
tion 1i serious. If every unit in this House
iN not iepared to assist the Government to
bring about a niore economical method of
hi-meL than has been the ease during the last
eight or nine years n-e shall be called to ac-
count onl the hustiogs. As a business man of
28%4 years' experience in this State I view
with alarm, just as every member mnnst do,
time facts that stare us in the face every year
when thle Budget is brought dlown. Tt is idle
for any p~arty in the House to blame the
Gjovernment or any previous administration
for the present position. The war nas re-
sponsible for the first Step that wras taken to
build up the deficit. No Government cam con-
trol the war expenditure, and its effect re-
sulting in so many men leaving thle State to
fight for freedom and liberty. Some 20 years
ago Western Australia, in the eyes of 90 per
cent, of the people of the Eastern States, was
''a large tract of land with great sandy
deserts,"' and this was written across the
centre of it and displayed on the maps in all
the school buildings. Even the hardy band
of settlers who resided in Westerni Australia
in these days-not even excepting the opti-
mistic. John Forrest-little dreamed what the
discovery of gold would mean to the State.
At the time gotd was first discovered here
Victoria was in a very parlons condition as
a result of five successive years of drought.
I remember seeing large numbers of travellers
along the track leading to the city, and wag-
gons drawni by lean horses coming from the
mallee and other portions of Northern Vie-
teria, every man thinking he could do batter
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than be bad been doing for the previous five
years, When the seed scarcely came above the
ground. The discovery of gold in Western
Australia caused the people of Victotia to
look towards us. Those who came here never
regretted the step, because they n-crc able to
send back to Victoria hundreds of thousands
of pounds every year to keep their homes-
going. For ten years after the opening up of
ile golddields the wonderful amount of wealth
produced from our mines opened the eyes of
the world to this country. I say, as an agri-
cultural member, it is up to everyone sitting
on this side of the House to evolve somes
scheme for the resuscitation of the gold min-
ing industry. T was deeply interested in the
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition and
the Premier's reply thereto. I also heard the
member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Cunningham) de-
liver a most interesting speech on the mining
industry, and make many suggestions as to
how it could be stimulated. Is there any
man pessimistic enough to to say that gold
mining in this State is dead? When convers-
ing a few days ago with one of the most
'highmly respected mine managers on the Golden
Mile regarding the present depression in the
industry, I learned from him, in reply to my
question as to how it was that mining had
declined in so remarkable a manner during
thle past eight or ten years, that there were
several factors, one of which was the high
cost of production. He also mnade the aston-
ishing statement that Western Australia's
proportion of gold extracted is ton for ton
the highest in the world at present.

Mr. MeCallumn: That is the average?
Mr. STUJBBS: Yes, the average, ton for

ton treated. 1 ho gentleman with whom I was
speaking is the general manager of one of
the largest mines on the Golden Mile, a man
of vast experience and a capable man too.
He said there were two or three factors gov-
erning thle position. I said: "Some people
consider that you do not get half as much
work out of the men as you used to." Hle
replied: ''To a certain point, that is right.
fin the old days, when I was a boy''-be
gained his experience in the old mining dis-
trict of -Bendigo in Victoria-"'all the young
fellows bad to do a certain amount of work
on the surface, so as to get the hang of min-
ing operations, before being allowed under-
ground." The conditions prevailing then and
now are totally different. This gentleman
went further and said, "'I would not like to
say that half of the men do not do a fair
day's work, because I believe the physical
condition of many men on the niincs. to-day
is not nearly as good as it was among the
older and more experienced miners of the
early days."

Mr, Corboy: Much of that is due to the
fact that those men have been working in the
industry.

'Ar. STUBB3S: That brings me to another
point. Last session a Bill n-as presented to
Parliament which passed through both Chamn-
bers. I regret the Minister for Mines has not
been able to put into operation those provi-

sions relating to miners' phthisis. If anyone
went occasionally to the Wooroloo, Sanatorium
and saw the effects of the ravages of miners'
complaint, as illustrated in the patients there,
he would agree With me that something should
be done to assist those individuals. It is use-
less to lock the door of the stable after the
horse has gone. Twenty-five years ago I held
a number of shares in mines on the Golden
Mile. Out of some, I did very well; out of
others, I did very badly. When I took
stock at the cend of a few years, I found
that I was about £2,000 down. I. gave up
dealing in shares and carried on a business
in Perth concerning which I knew something.
I dare say that the shares I sold have changed
hands fifty times since I disposed of them.
The argument is put up to-day, why do not
some of the wealthy men who made their
muncy out of mining, do something to relieve
the men who have contracted the terrible
disease of miners' phithisis? If a law had
been placed on the statute-book 25 or 30 years
ago0, compelling mining companies who were
making huge profits, to place a proportion in
areserve fund for suchL a purpose, it would
have been a splendid move. The G3overinment
could have been asked to eontnibutc a third
towards the fund to relieve men suffering
fromt miners' complaint. It is no use talking
about such a scheme now, because the divid-
ends paid away in those days have heedi dis-
bursed and the people who reaped the large
dividends then are probably not concerned
with mining now and perhaps do not own a.
share. To talk about taxing the mining comi-
panies now is futile for such a move would
serve no good purpose. The Minister for
Mlines made the statement at Kalgoorlie re-
cently that the Government intended to afford
the mining industry some relief by supplying
the companies with cheaper water. 'When I
mentioned that point to the mine manager I
have referred to, he said that suich a step
would be one in the right direction and
would be welcomed by a number of companies
who were now hanging in the balance and
who, unless something were dlone to assist
the]]], n-ould he compelled to close down. If
the Minister for Mines can assist in the dir-
ection hie has indicated, the House will he
with him. Even if -we have to borrow a couple
of hundred thousand pounds to assist the min-
ing industry, we should do so. We could
send out prospecting parties, properly
equipped and inder adequate control, in or-
der to discover further wealth which I feel
Sure exists in many, parts of Western Aus-
tralia. The mining industry made Western
Australia what it is to-day and it is up to the
Rouse to help the Government in any diree-
tina that will prevent the industry from wan-
ing and, on the other hand, to make it flourish
as it did 20 years or so ago. Surely there is
more tlhan one Golden Mfile in Western Aus-
tralia! Some time ago T was a member of
a Parliamientary party who visited the Kim-
berley districts. During the course of that
trip wve travelled for mile upon mile through
ranges. I am not a geologist, hut I have
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travelled through most of the goldfields of
the world. I hare nio hesitation, therefore,
in saving that at Hall's Creek-a place where
in the early days 1,000 or 1,500 men were
camped on alluvial gold diggings, many of
them making money- there are OUthCY-

ous outcrops of quartz reefs which, I believe,
have never had a pick in them. Can sonic
scheme not be devised whereby such an area
van be exlplored and tested? I trust the Min-
i,;ter for ~Ilines w-ill take up this mnatter with
the geologists attached to the 'Mines Depart-
meat and see if we cannot locate a mine that
wvill bring prosperity back to the industry
and give a fillip once more to the wonderful
goldfields, What arc those wvealthy cons-
panics, with oflives in Perth, who made thous-
ainds and thousands of pounds dluring the
war, doing for the industry? H-ow many of
those firms have spent £.5 or £10 in sendia 1out prospecting Iarties?

Hion. W. C. Augwio: Very few.
M1r. STUBBS- If a campaign were started

regarding the moining industry, it would do
good. It is worth trying I feel keenly the
position inny of the towns on the gold fields
are in to-day. The Leader of the Opposition
pointed out in his speech on the Address-in-
reply that there were ninny families on the
goldfields whose men folk were ont of work.
If those men leave tile State we will lose a
fine type, of citizen, and -we will lose. them
if we do not do something for them. They
will drift to thle Eastern States. Already
-we have lost far- too many.

Mr. Davies: Why do You say they drift to
the Eastern States?

Air. STUD3BS: I am told that many, of
them have already gone to the Eastern States.

Mfr. Davies: Is mining better there?
Mfr. STIUTBBS: The position is that the

industm-v hnre is in an unsatisfactory state
and consditions are better over there. Unles
we do something to make the mining industry
more profitable than it is now, it is only a
question of time when a number of mines
that aire now working will close down. I
sith ke with one gentleman interested in this
question who had no axe to grind, and he
impressed me with the seriousness of the posi-
tion. It is for the House to assist the Gov-
eranment in anything they may do to advance
the industry. I believe the Government are
sincere. The MNinister for Mines has been
connected with mining all his life. He came
from a mining town and worked in connection
with the mining industry as a boy. I appeal
to the M1inister to do his best during the
next few months to give an impetus to the
mining induistry here. With the advent to
Western Australia of people from all parts
of the world 25 years ago, the greatest atten-
tion was paid to mining. Very little agricul-
ture was carried on. We imported 95 per
cent. of the flour and wheat used in the State
in those days; it came from Victoria or
South Australia, and was landed at Fre-
miaytle. Last year we seat away between 11
vsid 12 million bushels of wheat. The de-
velopulent of the agricultural industry of

Western Australia reads like a romance. I
am pleased to remind the House that the pres-
ent Premier took a hand in the development
of the agricultural belts of the State. Ile
has done wvell. HP has ot owenmbarked upon
a migration scheme. One has to travel to
gain knowledge of what is best for one's own
eounstry and as the result of his recent visit
to other p~arts of the world, the Premier has
doubtless become impressed with the netissity
to increase our population. When we iiee
our vast empty spaces and remember that
there are countries within threeL or four days'
sail of our State, where they are teeming
millions, it makes us realise that if we do not
develop Western Australia with a white popu-.
lation, another country not far away will
developm it for us, whether we like it or not.
Sir James 'Mittchell is working along right
I nes in his endeavour to bring a de-
sirable type of migrant to West-
ern Atistralia. The scheme upon which he
has embarked involves tremnendous expendi-
ttire, so that we can develop the South West.
I agree with him that in the South-West the
country is rich. It reminds me of the G'ippa-
land area in Victoria. It haos to be remnem-
bered, however, that it took three or four
generations to bring the Oippsland country
into subjection, cairn interest on time money
involved in its development and attain its
piresent stawlard of produ~ction. In the ex-
peniditure of these vast sumis of money we
must remember the position along the Great
Southern railway. I am not parochial its
dealing with this question because lay -argu-
nient applies to all thle country from Pingellr
to IKatanning. That area embraces a tract
of couintryF that canl settle twenty times the
present population. There is a splendid rain-
fall and thme climate is second to none in the
State.

Mr, Underwood: What about Kendenup?
Mr, STUBIBS: I rio nut know so much

about Kendcnmp for I have not been there
so often, nor have I the experience regard-
ing IKendenup that I )lave regarding the
Great Southern. I ani speaking about couns-
try I hlave assisted to develop and know what
cau he dlone there. There is a property close
to the Great Southern railway containing

aot2.,000 acres, practically all freehold.
Of that area from 9,000 to 10,000 acres are
cleared and the rest has been rtung for so
many years that a few shillings per acre
would suiffice to clear it to. That area could
carry 25 families when one family is
residing now, and no part of that property
is more than seven or eight miles from an
existing line. It can he bought by the Gov-
ernment for 135s. ain acre. This 25,000 acres
of country was taken up some years ago. It
has carried about 10,000 sheep and between
2,000 and 3,000 acres of crop every year for
the last tenl years to my knowledge.

M,%r. Pickering: And you can get it for
355-?

MNr. STI'BR: Yes, and it has been
turned down by the G~overnrment. It would
be possible quite easily to settle 2.5 families
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on that property at the present time. If bon.
members will acecompany meo i groups I will
take tlieni to the district during week ends
and show themn that what I have told them is
perfectly true. They can visit the property
at the expense of the town of Wagin and the
mkember for the district. I guarantee that I
wouild have no difficulty in convincing them
that it would pay thle Government to acquire
the property for group settlement purposes.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I would
like to take lioni. mnembers through uiy ekee-
torate also.

Mr. STTII3BS: It is costing between £15
and £E20 ain acre to clear 'Manjimup country.
Why should we pay such a large amount
when it is possible to 'secure an area suchi as
that which I have described, at 35s. an acre?
It is appalling when we think that we are
still sending hundreds of thousands of pounds
out of the State nnually for the purchase
of butter. Let ine read a telegramn which I
received a, few inurtes ago--

Mr. 'Underwood interjected.
Mr. STU-BBS-. I do not very often tnake

up the time of thle House, and I would like
to be permitted to speak without being 3aIter-
rupted by the lion, member. I feel very-
keenly the position fie State is in at the pre-
sent time, and having information at my dis-
posal which I tliinu should be disclosed, I
wouldl like to he permitted to give it for thle
infornmntion of lion, inembers without inter-
ruption. The enormous sun] of money that
is sent out of thle State annually for butter
is a very serious itemn. It is entirely lost to
the State.

M,%r. Underwood: 'Why do we not make
butter-?

'Mr. STUJBBS: Tf the lion. member will
not interrupt I will show him that" it ought
to he possible to stop the drift. The firmn of
Malcolmi & Co. for the past seven or eight
years have been the Wagin agents of the
.Narrogin Butter Factory, and all the
creamu that is producedl east and west of
'Wagin goes 'into MalcolmI's store, is
graded there, and is sent on to the

Xaro, Butter Factory. M,%r. Malcolmn
wired to me to-day, "Wagin electorate
produces approximately 23 tons of bntter an-
nually." That does not seemn very nuch, but
let site remtindl lion, moembers that four or five
years ago the production from this particu-
lar factory was not more than a ton per an-
aun. At 2s. per lb thme 23 tons of butter
are valued at £5,000. if all the agricultural
districts in Western Australia turned out
£5,000 worth of butter annually, whit a dif-
ferent position the State would be in!I

Mr. Underwood interjected.
Mr. STUBBS: Will time mtember for Pil-

bara listen to this: Within two miles of
Wagin there is a farm of 350 acres consist-
lag of what is supposed to be second elass
land, NYhat does the hion. member think the
owner of that farm is doing with it? He is
carrying 50 head of stud cattle. H~e employs
three mna all the year round, and he has re-
ceived first prize for the best cream test in
the State. is cattle are Jerseys and they

are high-class. The hlead of stock works out
at one to every seven acres, and that, too,
on second-class land. I can assure the House
that there are tens of thousands of acres of
better land than that In the district. 'Hon.
imnmbers many wonder how the owner of that

property has succeeded in this way. Tho
process is simple. Heo grows lucerne and
other fodder grasses and makes liberal use
of silos which lie has constructed. These
silos are of reinforced concrete and each car-
ries front 80 to 100 tons and cost not more
than £100 per silo to build. I suggest that
thme Government should spend a fairly large
sum of money in the lpurchase of a goodI
breed of cattle to sell to the settlers. I
will undertake to say that there are hundreds
of people in mny district who will gladly buy
the stock and pay for them witou .ay dif-
ficulty, because they are beginning to get on

4Jheir feet, and they now have more grass
titan can be eaten by thle stock their faria
are carrying. Aloroovcr, if the group settle-
ments iii the South-West are going to be
the success which we all mope and believe,
what is to hinder time extension of the system
in localities suchk as the one I have been de-
scribing? The proposal I have submitted
could well be carried out handl in hand wvithi
that of thle South-West, I do not wish hon.
mnembers to imagine for a moament that I
have anything aginrt rime South- West coun-
try. I know every inch of it, and I believe
it will eventually produce a great deal of
wealth. Buft the pro0cess is going to be costly.
The schemne I ami advocaiting will not be
nearly so Costly And it Will certainly be much
more rapid I assure lion, members likewise
th:it I do not ]s old a brief for the gentleman
whose property I consider should be acquiredI
by thie State. He is a wealthy man without
a% family and is patriotic, enough to let the
property hie secured by the Government at aL
reasonable price. If lie keeps it for another
five yrears it will be worth three times what lie
is asking to-day.

MrIt. Underwvood iterjected.
M-%r. STUBB3S: If the hon. mnember does

not care to listen to what I have to say, let
him get out.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order! Thle lion. miemr-
ber is not in order in suggesting that an-
other member should leave the Chamber.

',%r. STUBBS: I oinly ask that the hoii.
mnember be requested to refrain from inter-
jecting. I never interrupt him when lie is
speaking. I would like the Goveranienst to
consider the advisableness of negotiating for
tint property, and if they cannlot Pee their
wvay to pay in cash, the owner I believe
wouild accept bonds. In clint event I am sure
that, long before the bonds matured,' the
property would have paid for itself.

Hon, T1. Walker: Why does he0 want to
sell so chleaply?

'Mr. STUBBS: That is time value lie has
set upon his property. I had a farm whichl
adjoined that particular one. It consisted
of 8,000 acres and it was my best asset, but,
unfortunately, I1 had to sell it to umeet other
engagements. I sold it for about £2 an acre
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and] the man who purchnasend it, after having.
held it for a feir weeks disposed of it again
for £2 10s. an acre. I cian safely deelaro
that to-day some of that laind is worth £:5
an acre. I remember the memiber for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Hiekinott) telling the House the
other night what was being (lone by way ot
irrigation on the Murray, and that no less
titan fromi £150 to £200 per acre head to be
pi d for vine growing land there to-day. In
the Great Southern there are tens of thous-
undts of acres of vine growing and equal to
that of I2fiidura, which does not need to be
irrigated and which can be secured[ for £15
to £20 per acre. Are the Governmnent sincere
in the statemnent they havec made that vine
growing is to receive their earnest attention?
I. heard tine other night the Minister for Agri-
vulture interject that the Government were
speniding about £E200,000 in the Scan \'alley.
I believe a lot of thne land there has cost £30(
and £E40 an acre. I sincerely trust that in-
terest and sinking fund will be earned by that
property.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I guarantee
that currants wrill grow juist as well in my
iliitrict as they will in tlhe Wagin district.

Mr. Underwood: Tineo-,itill grow in my
bac-k yard.

Mr. STUBBS: That is a nice interjection
in come from the Minister. I say that the
GSove-rnmnent arc asleep in regard to iianv
nnantters of inmportance.

Ophposition Memibers: T-ear, hear!
Mr. STUBBS: If the hands of mennbers

of p ar-ia nment are going to be tied, and they
Zn re nct to he per!m]itted to criticise with6ut
a chnarge being made of being likely to benec-
fit, we might just as wvell perm!it hnalf a dozen,
Ministers to run the country. It is the fune-
tio" of Parlijamment to assist 'Mimnisters and to
ciffer constructive criticism, If that criticism
is not taken in the spirit in which it is of
fered, f shall have nothing more to say. I
(owe at responsibility to my electors, and it is
dueo to the Government to stop the drift of
"lone.- to the Eastern States. If it cost
50,000 to get a decent lot of cattle across,

it would pay the Government.
Mr. Pickering: Where are you going to

get themu?-
Mr. STUBBS: The fruit industry is in a

very parlous condition. The Premier was; op-
tinlistie enough to say that 300,000 or
400,000 eases of fruit se~nt to England bad
reailised high prices

The Minister for Agriculture: He (lid not
say that; be spoke of the quality of the
fruiit.

Mr. STUBBS. Tin T stand corrected. The
majority of fruitgrowers have had a most
disastrous time and it is questionable whether
a number of them will be able to carry on.
During my trip to Singapore the doctor of
the ship told me he had put all his capita!
into an orchard at Mt. Barker. He said the
yield had increased from 300 eases of apples
five or six years ago to 2,000 cuses last yearI
but the crop had not realised the value of
the cases whi ,ch contained the fruit. He was
quite down-hearted as to the future. I visited

the East recently-the Leader of the Op-
Position and other menmbers who mamde the
trip an bear out, what i am going to say-
and I discovered that a majority of the peo-
ple are not in a position to buy large
quantities of apples. There is a market for
a certain quantity. The boat on which 1
travelled back-the "'idri"to up
more than 1,000 cases of apples. Whoever
shipped those apples ought to be prosecuted.

M r. Teesdale: Ought to be horsewhipped.
Mr. STUBBS: On arrival at Singapore

flier were found to be not trile to cm'e, and
were tine most wviserable apples ct-er sent
away from any State. The nmerchant told the
captain lie uould not accept deliver,- of thenm.
They were sold by auction and did not re-
a lise a dollar a case, though the freight
namounnted to more than that. So incensied
was the mncehant that lie vowed he would
never entrust another order for apples to
Western, Australia. While in Java the captain
interviewed a big fruit merchant, who said
he had had the same experience with fruit
from W~estern, Australia and had transferred

all his business to California. He had cabled
for 40,000 cases of Californian, apples from
that week. Asked what they would cost, he
replied, $'4I do not care a dam; when they
.arrive from California, I know they will be
worth eating.'' The apples grown in this
State will bear favourable comparison with
those grown in any other part of the world,
and we should be able to capture this linmi-
ted amarket, which is only three dlays' sail
from Derby. The es-Minister for Education,
Mr. Colebatch, was conducting some retired
Indian officers around the metropolitan area
a few months ago, and invited me to visit
Mr. Barrett-Lennard's orchard with them.
Forty or fifty hands were picking grapes and
packing thienn in a shed larger than this
Chamber. Mfr. Barrett-Lennard said he had
.30,000 eases of grapes of one variety-the
best export g.-opes. I told him I was going
to Singapore, and would like to take a case
with mue and undertook to pay the cost. He
told me I wounld have to deal with his agent
at Fremantle. I asked the agent to put on
board the ''Gorgon'' a ease of apples and a
case of grapes. For the 23 lbs. or 24 lbs.
of grapes lie charged l and the apples cost
9s. I thought the price was pretty stiff, but
they were packed in cork-dust and I did not
regret the cost. When the grapes arrived at
their destinaition-Kwvala. Lumpur-some hun-
dreds of miles from Singapore, though
the climate was very moist, they were
as fresh as one could wish. The (lay
after my arrival I saw exactly the same
kind of grapes marked 3s. 3d. per lb.
Curiosity ted me to inquire where the grapes
came from, and the Chinese storekieper in-
formed me they had come from Western Aus-
tralia. I remarked that he seemed to be
making a big profit on them, and he replied,
''No, the rapes get knocked about consider-
ably.-''I He showed mue a large number of
bunches which had been badly bruised in
transit and were quite unsaleable. Natur-
ally, he had to secure a profit out of the good
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ones. I asked him whether much fruit was
imported from Australia and he replied that
most of it came from California. I asked why
and his answer was, ''With fruit from West-
ern Australia and other parts of Australia,
the first shipment is all right, the second shlip-
ment middling, and the third shipment bad."'
I regret to say that I heard the same tale in
all the other cities I visited.

Mr. 1. H1. Smith: Mr. Speaker, I cannot
allow that remark to go without challenging
it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. J. H. Smith : I am not prepared to

listen-
Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member rising

to a point of order!
Mr. S. H. Smith: Yes, I ask the member

for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) to withdraw that
remark regarding the information lie received
from a Chinese merchant disparaging the
fruitgrowers of Western Australia.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is no point of order.
The member for Wagin may proceed.

Mr. STUJBBS: I am not in a position to
prove the statement.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Others have told us
the same thing.

Hon. P. Collier: And it applies not only
to fruit, hut to everything else that is ex-
ported.

Mr. STUJBBS: The member for Nelson
(Mr. J, H. Smith) referred in a disparaging
tone to the Chinese. In that sme city I was
invited to inspect the railway workshops
wh~ere there were 1,400 men of the nationality
the bon. member would ridicule manufactiur-
ing locomotives, engines of various kinds,
steam hammers, etc., and working quite as
well as Europeans. I hope that workers in
Western Australia will never have to work
the number of hours that these men do. They
work 363 days out of the year, but I am
saitislled they can dto anything that can be
done in our Midland Junction workshops. It
would pay the Government to send one or
two of our railway carriage designers there
to pick tip some hints regarding their coaches.

Hion. 15. Collier: My word, we have some-
thing to learn from then, in railway manage-
ment, also.

Mr. STUBBS: It is our duty to Populate
Australia or we cannot hope to hold it.

Mr. Underwood: We shall hold it all right.
flo not worry about that.

Mr. STUBBS: That may be the hon. moem-
her's opinion, hut if millions of people living
under congested conditions decide that they
must have more space, we may not be able
to convince them that we have done our best
to Populate Australia.

Mr. Underwood: We are not dead yet.
Mr. STUB1BS: I saw sugar marked 11/d.

per lb., and of bananas one could get as
many for 6d. as one could carry away. A
Java merchant asked me why Australia did
not grant reciprocity. He said, ''We could
consume plenty of your jam if the price were
reasonable, but you will not allow our sugar
to be imported into Australia, and if we sent]
bananas, you charge duty on them.'' It

was impossible to return any effective answer
to statements of that kind. There is a de-
vmand for jams, biscuits, and many other
lines that we could supply, but there arc
several factors operating against us. One
is that the labels are pasted on the tins with
an adhesive which becomes ineffective in the
moist atmosphere, so that the labels fall off
and the tins become rusty. The biscuits sent
I rein Australia compare favourably with those
of English manufacture, but the English
manufacturers beat us hollow in packing and
general get-up. We supply biscuits in tins
of 7 lbs. to 14 lbs. The English manufac-
turers, knowing the games, supply tins of 5 lbs.
or 6 lbs. Every tin of biscuits sent from,
England has a thin zinc lining which may be
readily cut with an ordinary pocket knife,
and this makes all the difference to the keep-
ing qualities of the biscuits. Our biscuits
are sent in tins having a. hinged lid and, as
soon as the tin is opened, the biscuits begin
to get dlamp and lose their crispness. Nine
out of ten shopkeepers arc unable to sell a
tin of buscuits in one dlay, and in two or
three days the biscuits become so moist that
they are unsaleable. The English manufac-
turers use gum for their labels, and their
labels are far more attractive than are ours.
A Chinese millionaire named Chow Kit, who
told me hie had two sons at the Oxford
University, invited me to dine at his
home. He has a large Store and the
heads of his departments are Europeans.
The rank and file are Chinese. He got is
head grocer to give me half an hour one
morning about the difficulties to be contended
with when handling Australian goods. Some
Eastern States manufacturers sent jams to
the Malay States. The first shipment was all
right, the second showed signs of falling off.
Before the merchant had to give up using
Australian jams at all, some tins marked as
being apricot jam had turned out to be melon
jam. That was the last straw. It meant
the cutting off of the large sums of money
which that merchant sent annually to Aus-
tralia for jani. I wish to show that we are
rot properly represented in the Malay States,.
though the Commonwealth have a commis-
sioner stationed at Singapore. About six
weeks ago an exhibition was held at Kwala
Lumpur, the first of its kind held in the Malay
States. It was visited by about a couple of
hundred thousand people. Every manufac-
turing country of the world 'Was represented
at that exhibition, but the only Australian
exhibit-and this was indeed a credit to the
exhibitors-was one of hams and bacons shown
by Messrs. Hutton. It was certainly a mag-
nificent display. The Commonwealth represen-
tative, though living at Singapore, which is
only about 300 miles from Kwala Lumpur, the
capital city of Selangor, did not even visit
the exhibition. English and American firms
had exhibits there by the hundred. If we are
sincere in our expressed desire to settle people
on the land for the purposes of intense cul-
ture, fruit vcrowing, and potato growing, it is
up to the Government to see that we get mar-
kets for those products. Otherwise it is use-
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less to ask people either on the Peel estate or
anywhere else to go in for vegetable growing.
I say without fear of contradiction that a
very good trade can be done betwveen Fre-
mantle and Singapore in many lines that
Western Australia can produce cheaply.
There are potatoes, for instance. Nearly all
the potatoes imported by the Malay States,
apart from those that come from California,
are of Chinese origin, none of them bigger
than marbles, and altogether without taste.
I am as much against State trading concerns
as any man onl this side of the House, but I
think it would bie greatly to the benefit of
our producers if we had better steamships,
possibly subsidisedI by the Government, trad-
iuig between Western Australia and the Malay
States. Certainly the obsolete vessels now
employed on our coast arc not conducive to
procuring the good business that canl be done
with the MNalay States in the directions I have
indicated. We want a fast line of boats,.
running from here to Siingapore in about 10
days. At present the voyage takes 17 days.
Heaven knows how long it takes the "Kan-
garoo,'' with a speed of only seven or eight
knots an hour, although she cost this country
£E400,000 or £600,000.

Mr. Underwood: She cost this country no-
thing. She has paid for herself.

Mr. STUBBS: I am glad to hear that.
The Minister for Agriculture: Do not for-

get that the "'Kangnroo" has 300 tons re-
frigerated space.

Mr. STUEBS: But she is too slow. Site
does only seven or eight knots.

Mr. Angelo-, She does nine and a half.
Mr. STUBISS:; A more up-to-date vessel

would be a great advantage to the trade of
this State. Now 1. come to one or two mjatters
I desire to bring forward regarding the Agri-
cultural Bank. That institution is realised
by everybody in Western Australia to have
done ain enormous amount of good in the de-
xelopment of our agriculture. From inquiries
I hare made it appears, however, that- there
has been no balance sheet of the Agricultural
Bank publishied since the year 1917. Surely
it is time Re had a statement of the affairs
of the bank after an interval of nearly six
years. I wish to read an extract from a
report which the Into Mr. Patersoa and the
trustees of the bank made to Mr. R. T. Rob-
inson when that gentlemnan was controlling
the institution-

Nine hundred and eighty enlistments of
banik clients have been noted. In a con-
siderable number of these no satisfactory
arrangements have been made for the main-
tcrnanee of the improvements, and the losses
on this account must prove very consider-
able. To mninimise the wastage on unten-
anted securities, cropping leases have been
arranged where possible, and 132 of these
Were in existence on the 31st D~ecember.
Much more might be done in this direction
but for the scarcity of labour.

I was wondering whether the bank have not
lost a considerable amount of money in re-
spect of mnany of their securities.

Mr. Underwood: UCndoubtedly they have.
Mr. STUBBS: It is up to the House and

to the country to know exactly how much has
been- lost. If the Houise is with me, I would
urge the Premier to have a proper financial
statement of the bank's affairs prepared, to
cover the operations between 1917 and 1923.
I also desire to point out that in mny humble
judgment the Industries Assistance Board is
ready for wiping out of existence.

Hon. P. Collier: Hfear, hear!
Mr. STU7BBS: The Industries Assistance

Board was established by my friends oppo-
site. To their everlasting credit, they came
to the rescue at the right time, thus keeping
on the laud thousands of families who would
not have been there to-day hut for the Gov-
errment assistance granted, with Parliament-
ary appr3v-al, in 1914. The measure estab-
lishing the Industries Assistance Board was,
however, a war emergency measure. The war
has been over for nearly five years, and it
appears to me that some T.A.R. clients will
never coin off the board if they canl possib~ly
help it. Many of the I.A.B. clients are first-
class accounts, hut iy opinion as a business
man is that the accounts should all be re-
valued, and that those which are good should
bi- transferred to the books of the Agricul-
tural Bank and merged in the advances made
for improvement purposes, repayment being
spread over a termi of years. It Wvould be in
the best interests of the State to offer that
incentive to l.A.B. farmers who are doing
their utmost to make good. As regards
those farmers who have no desire to get off
tme board, who year after year take all they
canl possibly get in the shape of sustenance
and do as little as they can in return, it is
time they n-crc closed down and their secu-
rities realised upon. I believe that all the
officers in the Agricultural Bank are hard-
working men, but it appears to me that in
this connection two sets of hooks are unneces-
sary. The hooks of the Agricultural Bank
should be amalgamated with those of the in-
dustries Assistance Beard, and thus a saving
could be effected in management costs. The
l.A.B., I repent, represents ani emergency
measure due to the war.

Mr. Mann: And the drought.
Mr. STU'BBS: In my opinion the measure

has served its purpose and should be re-
pealed.

H-un. WX. C. Anga-in: Onle object of the
measure is to keep the men on the land.

Mr. STUBBS: If the Government can show
une what object is served by continuting the
operations of the I.A.B., I shall be very
glad.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It ensures the Coy-
ernnient their land rents and interest.

Mr. STUEBBS: The Government can de-
mand payment of those charges under the
security hield by them for advances made for
purposes outside the I.A.B. I am certain
the I.A.B. will show a big loss in many cases.
I know of such instances in my own elec-
torate. The reason is that a number of men
went on the land without knowing anything
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aliatit farming, The [NAB. ori.,,,nally came
iriito i'xisteniee late, iii April or early in Mfar,
when the rea:r was far adlvanced, andI when,
inl eiiietiiieI re tiuts very little tirtie to
look roundi anI ] hti -v t hings oHl a propeir
bas .4is. As a re~nit advances were mad~e to
ninny people far in excess of tire amiounts
whichI shoil hive been granted. I ann nt
finiig fault 11itir tine mnethods adlopted ini
Noev days, lralallvI no oiie cotuld Irate donle
heler t an was, 'line at thint timev. Buit tin'
pint I desire to eliiltlianise h that in somec
eases I know of, as ninth. as tl,.3011 has been
ad rantved 1iv tine fA. A. anil, in addition
;E1,(00 hry the Agricultural Hank onl a lrold-
ing, whichl if it wepre soldI to-dayV, would not
reallise thre total of the two advancves, to say
nothing of thev debt due to tire mnfortunnte
storekeelper wtho iiur Ihildt a speond itort'!age
ox ei tine pI irlr . I i1.-srnnally CIlO not expect
to see aii d-it viilends fromn clIienits whitun my
store inns onl its books dating hat-k to those
years, leceat an- yea r Iy yeaIr the debits. have
been written nl % , t i the result that tl-er
nlot staini at anbotut 3s. or 4s, in the pounA.
I believe mosnt storekeepers Iiax-e adopted the

sat irielle. It is immnaterial to rae, there-
fore, whether or not thle iox-ernnwnt give
art;- consideration to the storekeepers who dur-
ig the last eight or nine years hrave lain out
of their moiney in Order thrat the farmter should
vot have his holdling sold utp. I regrard the
Premier's immigration scheme, as at good oe
provided it is carried out onl sound commer-
ciat lines. In a big schemie of that nature
it is. very difficult to hare everything going
siiramingly fronm the bteginning, 'Mistakces
arc bound to occur it the first instance, bit
so long as those mistakes are recognised and
rectified no fault canl be found. If wre do0 not
bring more population into Western Aim-tm-
hia, if we go air drifting year after year,
it will maa that we shalt have an imnpossible
burden to carry financially. We have a mere
handful of people, with a mile of railway to
every SO souls. No other country in the world
has such a sparse population.

*.%r. Underwood: Yes; Alaska has.
Mir, -9T1''BR: T have not been to that

country. The iarea of Western. Australia is
just tinder a million square miles, and it
carries a population of 1.30 to the square
ile. The island of Jara, has a popula-

tion of 367f_ millions, or nearly 800 people
to tile Square mile. Nearly every acre
of Java is pitt to some use, except such
parts of the island as are 10,000 feet
up in the air. Here in Western Australia
we hare tens of millions of acres carrying
hardly any population at all. These are
facts, and they have to be fared. I am sure
the Kiunberteys possess untold wealth, act
only in aeriferous resources but also in agri-
cultural possibilities. T hope some day to
see 2,000 or 3'O0O amen there in place of
20 or .30. There is room for large numbers
in the North-West, and unless we wake up
and poputate Western Australia we shall finid
ourselves unkable to meet our financial obli-
gations. I ask 'Ministers to regard anything
I have said as uttered only with a desire to

otfer 'tilggrationts which appeal tit me as
w.orthyv of consideration and as tending to,
ireln tllis countiry along the road to pros-
lt r-itit

(Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [51451 : May
I lie termitteid to eajires4s yrtpatltv with and
sot row tor the abhsence of thle Trieriber for
Forrest (M1r. 0'Logltlen) front his place in
thte liouCe ! I auin sure every rureiitter of the
I tura frvets for hint in his sib-kuess, and Popes
to see him ii tnek soun. Almosnt every uretiner
talkitg part in this debtate has leguri with a.
er-il iimni of tine mnigration ttoliec- oif the Gov-
(I 1ni1ient, I irntendl to devote a little tirme to
that collject later, bitt first I wish to discuss
a few hiosehrold inatters irt respect of tile
eoulitioti. Iii the first tlace let ute say there
lias been nto rift in the hite, no break in that
safe uvurkirrgwlniet should farmiir ever; y ali-
lionl G(ht -trnent; that is,.-is far ais the re-
hllion-dhip extienns between tine parties. to that
-oaitiirtN ot Ortly ins tle 1I0louse4, itt also
ili tile wndtis of thc public, there htas grown.
i, perhapis with a Very good reason, a feel-
ing that the coalition Governmettt are not a
htap.py famtity. Its point of fact there have
been no cittanreis betweetil thne paurlinmentary
parties to t: at coalitiont but thtere tis tbeen
in certain parts of tlte coalition, notably in
tlat to wich I belong,a solid feeling against
tlte attempnted domaination of one section of
thle eoalitionx by an outside authority, if
there be one subject which T have laboured
more solidly than another on tire holstings, it
is the question of executive control. One of
the most extraordinary features of this Cie-
bate has been thef attitude of my friends on
the Opposition betneltes, who, despite thle
charge that has always lain against themi of
being domainatedi by alt outside executive,
have taken the lead in condenmning the Coun-
try Party for the position i which that party
is to-day. Since the Courntry Party has
modelled its organisation largely on the lines
of the excellently organised Otffleit Lattour
Party, it is possible the position has arisen
from that cause. But I would disa-
buse the mnds of mtemtbers, and voice
the opinion that the Parlinatentary Coun-
try Party has shrown itself to be above
the domination of Mr. Monger and his execu.-
tive.

'Mr. Pickering: Such donmination has never
existed.

Carpt. CARTER: Well, the attempt to im-
pose that domination has been manifest in
the past, and I am not too sure it is no
longer there. We have many men ted by one
notable personiality-for 'Mr. Monger is a
notable nian-a strong element led by Mr.
Monger, whose desire it is to upset an3' solia
coatition, with the view to furthering the
interests, not of the legitimate farmer, but
of the Primary Producers' Association, which
is a very different thing.

'Mr. Pickering: 'Nonsense, it is representa-
tive of the farmters!

Capt. CARTER: Of a certain class of far-
mer; by no means the whole of the farmer;,
but merely a section of them.
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Mr. flickering:- Every section.
Capjt. CARTER: It may oven be that it is

r~k1TClii-csl itVe Of every section; lnut pre-
donimant in thle execiutive ountrol of thle asso-
eiiiti-)n is that eleenat of thle landed proprie-
tary uhn~e iudea of thle devQelo; nlvt of the
State is not comipatible with what scents to
me the true anid prop~er development which
the state shPould follow.

Mr. Pickering: They arc too successful.
Capt, CARTElR: When the nmecr for

Pilbara (MNr. Unlerwoud) attac-ked M.\r. M-\on-
ger 's spevech, the Mlinister for Agriniltitre re-

1dlied that alter all it was onlyv the personal
Op~iion of Mir. Nionger. flowever, when the
prersident of anl iiTlortfl nt assoctOn get
tip and ulelivors a cirefull v studied address as
the presidential adidress at thle opieninit of a
conference, it does not represent inertly' his
own pritle opinion. After being endorsed,
as it was, by- the as'oeialion, it must he re-
gadeul HS thie opinion o-f the asiueintin.

Mtr. Pickering: Tin executive put in their
Own] report.

('apt. C'ARTElR: Antd it was ratified by the
cnuincil. Thiervfnre it becomies far more
weighty than Mr. MAonger's private opinion.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: What t said
was that the president of the Primary Pro-
duciers' Association was as much entitled as
anybody else to an individual opinion.

Mr. Underwood:; But was it morelv his in-
dividual opinionl

Capt. CARTER: I have given thle Minister
for Agriculture aind thle members of his party
credit for having refused] to be dominated by
the executive of thle Prinmary Producers' As-
s50cm tiom,

Mr. Pickering; A domnination that does
not exist.

( 'apt. CARTER: My idea of the Primary
'Producers' As;sociation is not ou all fours
with my conception of the Country Party in
Parliament. I believe the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association is niot out to live strictly
in accordance with its political platform. I
believe, in the first 1)lace, the Primary Pro-
ducers' Asosciation is out after higher land
values, bigger areas for individual holders,
greater but cheaper facilities, anti lower
taxation. And I believe that in its heart
the association is against closer settlement,
in practice if not in theory.

Mr. Jlohnston: Closer settlement is part of
its platform.

Capt. GARTER: It may' be upon the poli-
tical platform of the association. I know
there are ini the Rlouse members who are
elamouring for closer settlement, but I be-
lieve that in its heart the executive is not
fond of the closer settlement cry, is not out
to have all the lands of 'Western Australia
put upon a closer settlement basis.

N~on. P. Collier: They ordered their mem-
bers to vote against the Bill last session.

Capt. CARTER: I am not prepared to go
so far as that. The hon. member may have
special information. If it be so, then the
pa rty' must be under the domination of the
exeutive. 'I sincerely hope it is not true.

licueser, the indications which one reads
into a spezeb like that delivered by Mr. Mion-
per b-ad one to connect it with various sub-
.,ets iLNsOeitel with land settlement. "'le
1'riznar v P'roduevrs ' Assot-jation has not
sho%%u anl earnest (if its desire to open up
by% closer settle-ment land adjacent to exist-
iiig railways. f believe the asociation is
'uuli'llV ngaLinSt the taJxation Of idle lan~ds,
v hi-11 noulal bring into production tens of
tini-anils of acresi all over Western Austra-
lia, niot iw-r-ly in tile Sooth-West and. the
i'n~tern districts, but in tile district front
ith ih conies the Minister for Agriculture,
%'litru- the acres, :ilthough the)- may be grow-
iiig a tf-w prize raints, are nit in themselves
adling to the Value of the State.

Mr. U'nderwood: The rams serve to increase
the willing price of tile land.

Capt. (ARTER- t believe the association
is out for increased values, for greater areas,
for mnore tint cheap'er facilil its, andI for lower
taxation. They cry that the faramer is 6arry-
ing the whole of thle load. A member of the
executive told ute that no other GJovernmnt
in Wesrera Aveatrails had done more for the
farmners than. have the present Government.
Ile eharacteriseul me ancd other niet-politan
iiiembers as adjectival fools for allowing our-
selves to give thle Country Party and the far-
maers in general so much for nothing.

Mr. Hughes: Ile was right, too. You are
not doing justice to the metropolitan area..

Capt. CARTER: I can stand up against
iny things, but I hope the mtember for East
Perth will not tackle me with his hroadsides.
I canl stand the member for Pilbara. (Mr.
Underwood) and even the Minister f or Agri-
culture, but from that voice over there let
roe be delivered! I believe the executive of
the Primary Producers ' Association is
HgU~inst the development of Western Australia
along lines which would be in the best in-
terests of Western Australia.

Mr. Pickering: Of course we cannot en-
lighten you.

The Minister for Agriculture: Give us a
few of your own planks.

Capt. CARTER: One of thme first planks
I would apply to country districts would be
the taxation of unimproved areas which are
bringing in no revenue to the State, which
yesterday were got for nothing, and to-mor-
row will be sold for £;5 per acre.

The Minister for Agriculture: Ulnimnprovedl
nonsense!

Mr. Johnston: Would not you apply it to
city areas also?

Capt. CARTER: Most certainly I would.
We are calling out for more land, and yet
the astonishing fact baa been revealed that
to-day wre cannot survey the land quickly
enough to give blocks to approaching settlers.
Instead of using all our surveyors as we
should, so that they may open up our great
emipty spaces, many of them are out of work
to-day.

The Minister for Works: The Premier ex-
plained that it was due to the wet seazon.
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The Minister for Agriculture: There
never has been a time in the history of the
State when surveyors have been more active.

Capt. CARTER: The fact remrains that
one, if not three or four canips are not work-
ing to-day. It is explained that this is due
to wet Weather. They n-cre working six weeks
ago when it was much wetter, There are
many camps working to-day in the wet. W7hy
arre the ether camps not working? The Pre-
mier stated Ave should have more land avail-
able if it had been surveyed.

The Minister for Agriculture: Every sur-
veyor in the State has land almost two years'
continuous employment.

Capt. CARTER: The Prbrnier said the
weather had prevented the operations of the
surveyors. If one ean~p can keep going, I1
cannot see why every camp, containing as it
does experienced men, cannot keep going.
Thme surveyor I had in mind has been sur-
v'eying in the State for 28 years. He is one
of Ijic pioneers, and his work has been good
enough for 23 years. There is no question
about the quality of his work, but to-day hke
is idle. The Survnyor-Cenerat is away from
the State at a conference. There is no pro-
grmnme of work outlined for this mnan.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: We ought to put an
end to sonic of these conferences.

Hon. P. Collier: Every express carries
away a couple of officers at the country's
expense. Nathan and his secretary have gone
now.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It will be the turn
of the med iral men next.

Capt. CARTER: May I. interrupt and say
a word or two regarding the attitude of mem-
bers opposite as to inmnigration? I have been
interested in the speeches delivered in this
Rouse upon this question. There seems to be
a sort of grouse on the part of certain meal-
hers opposite, though I have failed to nail it
dlown iii any concrete form. From the
Leader of the Opposition downwards we have
heard that the policy of immigration and the
scheme of the Premier are admirable, and
essential to the proper development of West-
ern Australia. Whilst that statement hss
been made by every member opposite, I have
heard nothing but a few isolated complainits
regarding the treatment of migrants, such as
that with respect to "Bill,'' who is one of
the individuals spoken of. No concrete
charge has been laid against the scheme itself
and scarcely any against the administration.
An adnmission was mnade by the Leader of the
Opposition by way of an inter~jection thme
other night when defending the Government.
A member on this side was speaking, I think
the member for Claremont, and charging the
Government with certain defects, when the
Leader of the Opposition interjected that the
matter referred to iiad been remedied. The
general tenor of the speehes. has been to-
wards the admission that whenever anomalies,
defects, or mistakes have arisen, 'to the best
of their ability thme Government bad elimna
.ted them or altered their programme or
Policy so that these things should not occur
again.

H-on. P. Collier: I did not say that. I
strongly disapprove of taking immigrants
from the ship straight into a group settle-
mient without any previous experieace. Yon
misunderstood any interjection.

Capt. CARTER:- That is not the inter-
jection to which I refer. I amn speaking of
one in relation to a certain telegram sent to
the mnember for Clare 'mont by the gentleman
who recently held the position of Minister
for Educ~ation. That which I have culled from
the speeches opposite seems to be something
in the nature of a half expressed question.
Mlembers, have not yet definitely stated
whether the 'New Settlers' League, Trades
IHall, or the Government Labour Burean
should have the handling and dispersion of
the settlers as they' arrive. I do not
know what the grouse is over. MAlem-
bers opposite have not told us whether
it is their desire or not that the Gov-
erninent Labour Bureau should be situated
in Beanfort-street, or whether if that
is brought ahout they will gain in election-
eering propaganda. er have some kudos at-
tached to themn. I think better of them thanL
to cre(]it them with such a motive. We have
beard so many half expressed suggestions re-
garding the New Settlers' Lepigue and the
Government Labour Burenu that we can see
behind the mninds of miembers opposite, and
lpcrcive their desire that this matter should
be handled by Bleaufort-street at the Trades
Hall.

Mr. Hughes: That is where the unein-
played come.

Capt. CARTER: They go there when they
aire taken. We know of the conference that
was held the ether morning. After much ad-
vertisemnent iii the Press it was announced
that there wouild be a conference of dissatis-
fied migrants at the Labour headquarters in
Becau fort- street. The conference was to open
at 10 o'clock in time morning. At that hour
the only people present were the president
of the Labour Council (the member for Han-
nnns) and one or two others. At 10.45 there
were less than at dozen p~eeple present, and at
10.50 the president announced his intention
of going to the Labenr Bureau to rake them
lip.

Mr, Mfunsie: That is an absolute mis-
statement, and I ask for a withdrawal. I
ioade no such remark, and the hon. member
cannot Prove it.

Mr. SPEAKER.: The member f or Leeder-
ville nmust withdraw the remark.

Capt. CARTER: I have great pleasure in
withdrawing the actual words, but not the
meaning.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
withdraw unreservedly.

Capt. CARTER: Without equivocation I
withdraw, but hie said it.

Mr. Munsie: I said nothing of the kind,
and you know I did not.

Capt. CARTER: I should like to know-
Mr. Munsie: I take exception to the hon.

member's remark. He unreservedly, with-
drew, and then he added, "but he said it.'
I ask him to again withdraw the statement.
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I did not say it, .and will not have the hon.
mnember say I did say it.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member said
that he must withdraw it.

Capt. CARTER: I withdraw. I should
lik e to ask the hon. member if he did say it.

%fr. IAlunsie: I did not say it, neither did
I go to the Labour Bureau, and you know it.

Mr. Corboy: The whole of his statement is
Olt a par with miost of his other statements--
wrong.

Capt. CARTER: I ask the rresident of the
Official Labour Party what examination he
made of the delegates. We have the admis-
sion fromt the other aide that there have been
a certain percentage of migrants who repre-
sent a type that will uot make good. Men
like that do not desire to make good, and
have been either dummaied or shanghaied out
here. Many of them will eventually drift
into our police courts, and in some cases a
worse fate may befall them.

Mr. Corboy: if they have been shanghaied
out here is it: not the fault of the Government
at the other end?

Capt. CARTER:- I am not in a position to
refute that. It would be as ridiculous for me
to deny it as it is foolish of the hon. member
to make the remark. What examination of
the 50 or so delegates was made as to their
bona fides or their history since they arrived
in the State?

Mr. Pickering: Some of them have been
here for 20 years.

Capt. CARTER: That may be so. The
member for Sussex is one of our migrants,
and he has made good. A statement was
made by the member for Corn ldton (Mr.
Wiliecel) about the exploitation of migrants.
He demnuded that wages commensurate with
those obtainable in other industries should be
paid in the farming industry. Is he serious
in that remark? I cannot conceive that he
meant it in a serious way. There cannot be
an industry that offers such valuable assets
after a term of years of labour as that of
the farming industry. If we look round this
Chamber we can see illustration after illus-
tration showing how men have gone on the
land without capital, and with little or no
experience, but by reason of their hard work
and energies they have to-day built around
them a valuable asset. They may not have
a credit balance of £10,000, but many of theiji
are probably in possession of farms and have
an excess of assets over liabilities running
well into four figures. In what other indus-
tries can £1,000 be saved in 10 years? Yet
the member for Geraldton demands that
wages commensurate with those obtainable in
other industries should be made available to
the migrants. These people come out here
to much better conditions than those which
surrounded them in England. In many eases
they Comte to better conditions immediately
they arrive. Many of them have lived in the
Poorer quarters of the cities of England
where they have had insufficient light Or fresh
air, and where food of a decent nature was not
always obtainable. In Western Australia they

will get better conditions of living. As they
grow in experience and learn the lessons this
great State has to teach them, they too will
amass for themselves valuable assets even
though they be not in kind. Their experience
will enable them to go from place to place
learning still more, until like many of their
forbears they will finally become possessed
of their own farms and homles for their fam-
ilies. I agree with the member for Pilbara
that we cannot leave these inexperienced men
to paddle their own canoes. I do not, how-
ever, hold the opinion that we are called upon
as a people to spoon-fteed them, or to lead
them by the hand, and father and mother
them as a State. The New Settlers' League
is fulfilling a very valuable function. I
firmly believe, in spite of what the member
for Katanning (Mr, A. Thomson) said, it is
docing its work at less cost than would accrue
if it wvere handled by a Government depart-
ment. The bon. member told us of a wonder-
ful scheme in New Zealand, and said that the
paid officials there could do the work better
than honorary officials.

Mr. Latham: They cannot do it as cheaply.

Capt, CARTER: I am sure they can do it
as chea ply, and possibly much better than
the paid officials. So long as we have men
interested in the development of our State
and in the welfare of its newcomers, ready
to help and advise them as they are now do-
ing, and as I have seen them docing in the
country districts, I am sure the migrant will
get as fair *a deal as it is possible to give
him.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Capt. CARTER: Prior to the dinner ad-
journment I was dealing with the migration
question and had arrived at a point when I
was discussing the conditions under which
migrants are being asked to take up land in
Western Australia. We have illustrations ill
this House of men who have come to Western
Australia from overseas who, equally with
the people coming here to-day, have had to
face bard, pioneering times. They began
at the bottom of the ladder. They started
without capital. They worked their way,
through industry and energy, into the posi-
tion of having fine homes and, in many cases,
splendid incomes. It seems to me that if
those gentlemen have been able to succeed in
their work under conditions which were not
nearly so favourable as those offfering to mi-
grants to-day, it is only reasonable to sup-
pose that the great majority of the ''triers''
amongst those who are comning to-day to
Western Australia will also succeed. While
I dislike the term "spoon-fed," no one can
gainsay the fact that the migrant to-day is
not only met at the boat, given the fullest
information, and conveyed to a farm, but in
the majority of cases, he is assisted in every
possible way by his employers to become a
useful farm hand, and so placed upon the
road to becoming a farm-owner himself.
There is a type of mind in the community
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that delights in looking upon the darker side
of life. To give a homely illustration:- If
we saw a cab-horse topple down in the street
in a1 jaded, dying condition, a crowd of peo-
ple would at onice gather round to watch the
sight. If at the same time a number of
spanking horses passed down the road, the
eves ofC the people would be upon the failure
and wreck, rather than upon the spankinig
horses that trotted past. 'Chat is character-
istic of the attitude adopted by the critics
of the Government towards migration to-day.
Unfortunately, there are always failuires
in every walk of life, and every muember
on the Opposition side, having admitted that
point, has proceeded further to magnify those
failures in the eyes of the public, magnifying
themt as crimes for which the Government
are resinsible, and, it may be added, tick-
ling the Cars of the people in anticipation of
the next general election.

Mr. Richardson: It is propaganda.
Mr. JLutey: You have had enough criticism

from your own side.
Capt. CARTER: That niay he so, but the

criticism hasq been nailed down by facts. I
do not stand four-square behind everything
that is said onl the Government side of the
House. I have never done so, and I hope the
day wvill never come when I shall do so. The
constitution of the party to which I belong
is sufficiently broad to allow one to express
one's own views.

I-on. W. C. Angwin: Andi we should have
no views on our side of the House!

Capt. CARTER: You should have your
views, but I want concrete proofs of the
charges the Opposition is prepared to lay
against the Government, in regard to mii-
gration.

Hon. T. Walker: You can get them.
Capt. CARTER: There was a gentleman

who passed through Australia and earned for
himself every form of opprobium and disgust
the people could level at him, within the limits
of the English language. He flitted through
Australia and spent ten minutes in Western
Australia. Immediately, however, hie came
forth with a wonderful book on the Common-
wealth. Some of his facts were wrong and
his geography was astray. In the main, how-
ever, it was readable stuff and it had a sale
in other countries. I refer to the notorious
Foster Fraser. We have had another Foster
Fraser who camne through just recently. He
has conic through under the guise-whichi is
more dangerous still-of an Overseas Com-
missioner.

Hon. 'T. Walker: What do you mean by
',nder the guise''?

Capt. CARTER: I will tell the hon. mlem-
ber.

Hon. T. Walker: He came with authority.
Capt. GARTER: He came under the guise

-and with the authority of a Royal Commission
from the House of Commons,

Hon. TC. Walked- There was no guise or
disguise.

Capt. CARTER: Tf tbe hon. member wants
to split points and quibble, he can do so.

Hon, TC. Walker: There is no quibble about
that.

Captw CAR-TER: If he wants that, I will
deal with him in detail.

Mr, Lambert: You will do a lot.
Capt. CARTER: If the hon. member will

listen to me and let me state the point I wish
to mnake, hie wvill get a few nlore members on
this side of the House than I have on the
Labour side to listen to mie now. Apparently
the Opposition do not like what I say.

Mr. Lambert:. You will do a lot of good
for Western Australia by. attacking the dele-
gation.

Hion. T. Walker: We do not want you to
be unjust.

Capt. CARTER:. The hor. member -will not
allow mec to say what I want to say. I have
not named any individual. W1hy is he biting
so? Perhaps lie knows to whom I have re-
ferred.

Hon. TC. Walker: You referred to one coin-
ing here with the authority of a Commission
from the House of Conmmons as coming
''under the guise.''

Capt. CARTER: Was there only one, or
were there six or eight of them?

Hon. IV. C. Angu in: He is one of six,
anyhow.

Mr. SPEAKEB.: Order, order!
Capt. CARTER: If the Opposition desire

to split points, they will not keep inc off my
point. I wish to refer to a wonderful speech
masde by a gentleman named Wigall, who
came with the authority of a Commission
from the House of Commons. He delivered a
speech at the Trades Hall. I have read it
carefully, and as I sum it up-I am respon-
sible for my own opinions--it is nothing more
than a carefully considered attempt to damn
with faint praise the Premier's policy of
inmmtigration.

Hon. T. Walker: Nothing of the sort.
Capt. CARTER: I will deal with the

speech. as it appeared in the Press. If there
is anything wrong with that report, I am not
responsible for it.

Mr. 'Munsie: You will be to blame, because
it was a public meeting and you should have
been there.

Capt. CARTER: I was here in the House,
where the lion. member should have been.

'Mr. 'Muasie: And I -was here, too.
Mr. Lainbert: It was one of the rare occa-

sions on which the mtemnher for Leederville
was here.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Richardson: Who is making the speech ?
Capt. CARTER: If I may interrupt the

debate, I would like to read what this gentle-
man said. In the course of his remarks he
sai d-

He had been very astonished to see large
tracts of land wired in; someone had to
buy it, if it was only the Government. All
the best land he had seen in any of the
States was owned by private individuals
Hon. TC. Walker: Ho was referring to land

be had seen.
Mr. Richardson: Aad he was here for ten

minutes!
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Capt. CARTER: He does not say liow much
of the country hie I adl seen.

Nlr. Lonibert: He was only Shown the ibest.
Capt. CARTER: He dloes not admit that

lie t ravelled iii a ion'fortable car and that hoe
only sitv: what th2 windows of his railway
-om'pamrtmuenxt displayed. I le couldi suy' , hlow-
ever, t:,t all the I-and was ownied by private
jaln1'id alA; that theore was nothing in the
-State l or them sigranuts. l-ie said-

If there was any difference between tl~e
qtqtcs in this regard, it lay iii the fact
that one was worse than the other.
lion. P. Collier: What hoe stated wits a

f'oot. The best of the available land has
been taken tip. Does the lion. member say
that in a country that loas been settled for
over a hunidred 3-ears the best of the land
would] not be taken up?

Capt. CARTER: It is ridiculous to quibble
Oil that point.

Hon. P. Collier: Your statements arc ridieu-
lots. You know that the best of the [land is
taken tip.

(Capt. CARTER: The point is, that this
gentlenuan came here with the authority of
the House of Commons-

Hon. P. Collier: Why sneer at the House
of Comimonts? Is not a member of that @tnm-
her entitled to respect equally with a member
of tuis Chamber?

Capt. CARTER: T w~as taken upl by the
member for Kanowna (fbo,. T. Walker)
when I said-

Host. P. Collier: It is not courteous to sneer
at such a visitor.

lion. T. Walker: He said Mr. Wignall
came here under false pretences.

Capt. CARTER: I. have not said that Mr.
Wignall came here under false pretences.

Mr. Lambert: You said 'under the guis.''
Capt. CARTER: '.%r. Wignall, in the course

of his speech, said-
Everyone %%as amazed when a member of

the House of Commons declared, during the
last session of Parliament, that iii Australia
the land was largely oned by private per-
sons, syndicates, and other organisaitions.
Hon. P. Collier: Those are facts.
Capt. CARTER: Again he said-

He now saw that this statement, so far
fromn, being an exaggeration, did not fill
the bill, if anything. He would endeavour
to fill the bill himself when he got home
again. (Applause.)
Mr. McCallum: Ile hasl seen more of Aus-

tialia than you have seen.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Air. McCallum: Although he has been

here for so short a time.
Cant. CARTER: He could not have seen

one thousandth part of the land that is avail-
able.

Mr. Mcflallum: Nor have you.
Capt. GARTER: Yet he can make a state-

nmt of this description!
Hor. P. Collier: Hre referred to the land

he saw.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Orderl Hon.

members must keep order.

Capt. C'ART'ER: M.%y point seems to strike
home. The Opposition have not only
suallowed the balt, but thc oule line a- vwell.

Iron. P. Collier: It is ridiculous.
Capt. CARTER: When Mr. Wignall goes

lback to report to the H ouse of Commons, L
can in ag inc t Iiis fair-nmi nded goentloin tell -
iung the people front the floor of the House
of Comnuoms hlow A ustralia is p~rivately
owned, and that there is no land available
for migrants.

Hon. WV. C_ Angwini We were asked to
pass a ('loser Settlement Bill last session for
W1'esterni Australia.

(Capt. CARUTER: 'Mr. Wignall said lie was
miore conicernedl a bout the failures.

The Minister for Agriculture: Tliere are
mbore failures in thle Old (ouintry.

Capt. CARTER: In the course of his
speech, he said-

Hie was more concerned1 in the failutres
amniog the immigrants than the successes.

There ire sontle itlie hecard this genitlemnan
say' when lie arrived in Western Australia
that lie was ehirnned anmd lie marvelled at the
opportunities offering for migrants in WVest-
crn1 Australia, as in other States.

Air. Heron: Hie said that in his speech.
Capt. CARTER: He said something about

tHant aspect in his remarks. Continuing, Mr.
Wiu,,all said-

lie agreed "hole-hecartedly with the system
of family migration bilt inl fairness he must
say that from the Premier downwards no
one lint] attempted to hinder his investiga-
tions.
Iron. T. Walker: What is wrong with that?
Capt. CARTER: Then hie goes on again-

The migration scheme in this State wag
at ])o11 one, and hll filled lii, with astonl-
ishmncuut; it was full of possibilities of
success and failure of a serious character.

He is intent upon looking for the failures-
the serious failures that %vere likely to ensue.
He condemned the circulation of false stories
iti the Olh Country, and lie weint on with a
lot of pious tripe. The,, the sting was in thle
tail of his speech-

Hie had been among the group settlements
and wherever lie had mnet the mien and
women, individually or collectively, he must
say that he had heard nto complaints or any
expressions of a desire to leave the work
they were engaged upon.
Hon. P. Collier: Is that not a very im-

partial statement?
Capt. CARTER: Yes, but you must road it

with the context. Hon. members opposite do
not always take the context of a speeh when,
they quote it fromt 'Hansard'' of years ago
a eainst someone whom they may be eriticis-
ilig. 'Mr. Wignall attempted to damn by faint
praise the imnmigration Policy of Western
Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I had a conversation
uith him and( I do not condemn him.

Mr. SPEAKER: Hon. members must keep
order.

Capt. CARTER: A little lower down in the
report of the speech we get this-
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It is full not only of possibilities but of
tragedies which niust of necessity arise.

The whole speech is far too long to weary
the House with. Hon. members have heard
him. Of course we all have our own opinions,
and 1 am expressing miine about a Royal
Commissioner who conies out here and wakes
what 'I consider a purely ex-parte statement
on groundless evidence, evidence which was
niot considered correctly and which was not
properly gathered. J condemn his utteranco
on these grounds: Firstly, he did Dot see
enough of the State.

Mr. Lamnbert: You are only preaching aoiv
because the general election is approaching
and you will have to face your constituents.

Mr. Richardson: So will you.
'Mr. SPEAEfi:- The hion. member for

Ceolgardie must keep order.
Mr. Lambert: Well, I will go out; lhat

is what [ will do. I cannot remain here and
listen to such tripe.

Mr. Underwood: 'You will have to stop
out, too.

Mr. Lamnbert: [ wrill go out after that.
Ta-ta.

Capt. CARTER: I repeat, that in the first
place I condemn the utterance because Mr.
Wignall did not see enough of the State. In
the second place, hoe has either wilfully or
through carelessness obtatied a wrong view of
the land settlement policy of the Govern-
ment.

Hon. %W. C. Aagwin: He spent an hour
or two with the Premier.

Capt. CARTER: The hon. member is so
excited that hie cannot even talk sense. In
the third place, he was guilty of jaundiced
disc rimination in the manner in which he
took his evidence. In the fourth place, his
findings are in opposition to the evidence lie
did gather, and, to use his own words, hie wvas
more concerned in digging up failures
amongst the migrants than the successes.

Mr. Underwood: And in the fifth place he
would net stop long enough to learn any-
thing.

Capt. CARTER: That may be so. At a
little gathering at which Mr. Wignall was
being entertained, a remark was made )y a
certain gentleman in this city to the effect
that he had landed in 'Western Australia pen-
niless with the exception of £C4 which he had
borrowed.

Hon. P. Collier: Then how could he have
been penniless?

Capt. CARTER: That gentleman went,
en to say that to-day his position was well
known in the business circles of tbc city. Air.
Wignall was so keen and fair and above
heard in lis view as to remark, ''But you
dlid not do it out of your wages-" He did
not. He made it out of a concern which he
started single-handed and. in which now he is
providing employment for 100 men, and pro-
viding wages for hundreds of others. I would
like now to quote for the benefit of the
House, a letter which I have in my poss
sidon fromr a migrant ivho is satisfied w-ith his
conditions, and I would like to read this
letter in opposition to that read by the mem-

her for East Perth (Mr. Hughes), from
I''Straigh t Joe'' to ''1)ear Bill'' I am not
going to say who the letter is from. I ivill
iiercly read oxtracts froni. it to show the true
British spirit that perineates the splendid
type of nuttier now peopling the South-West:

However, I do not think we shall get
dumpy because of a few preliminary hard-
ships. Billy mid I have been up agains-t it
in some stiffer tussles than this, arid after
all this is what we have worked towards
for three years-an id of our own. We
miean to have ai, ripping little farm later oil
and then you must come and stay for a
while and I'll teach you how, to make but-
ter .. .. .. We set off in a motor lorry
on a 60-mile drive, which took us through
some of the loveliest s cenery I have ever
seen since I came to Western Anstralia. Irk
some parts, where you caught a glimpse
through the immense trees of a river or
timbered hillside, the vista was so strik-
ingly reminiscent of Sussex that I felt sure
that is how this divisioii got its namne. The
road was flooded in many places and the
ear churned through water well over the
dashboard, and although it rained pretty
steadily we enjoyed ourselves thoroughly

... We have an extremely nice fore-
man, who allowed me to have the first and
only "bumpy" on the place. All the others
camped in lean-to iron or tents.

lie goes on to describe the preliminary work
and gives, as I have said, an idea of what
really is the true British spirit. Mr. Wignal
was shown letters of this description, said he
says that he met this type of settler, but he
declared that he was inore interested in the
failures which were taking place, and which
were hound to take place.

Honi. P. Collier: And what is wrong with
that?

Capt. CARTER: Was there any indication
in the speech delivered at the Trades Hall
to show that xrr. Wignall was goiing ta be
equally impartial and fair in his statemeat
of the case for the successful man as for the
unsuccessful? If so, the fact was not chroir.
icled by the ''West Australian'' reporter, and
the only conclusioii one can arrive at is that
he really was more interested in the failures
than the successes, and that hie would enL-
deavour to fill the bill himself when he re-
turned to England. I can imagine him roar-
ing it in the House of Commons.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: I hope the other
memhers of the Commission will be as fair
as he will he.

Capt. CARTER: The member for Mur-
ehison the other night spoke very ably on a
text which he disclosed at the opening of his
speech, namely, ''Promises that would never
be fulfilled. " So far as I can dissect the
lion, member's speech, the promises related
to continuous employment and that they could:
not be honoured by the Mitchell administra-
tion. I do not know whether the heon. mem-
her expected us to take a general statement
si'eh as that wvithout any illustration to prove
his words. Did he think that we wvere all
asleep, and that we did not know that such a
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condition of affairs had existed for someit
time?

7Mr. 3iiihaii: You have only to walk
along thle city streets to see unemnployed at
every few yards.

MIr, SPEAKER: Ordler!
('alit. (IAUER: The hon. 'noinher did, nut

I'arittion tile fact fliat 11)01 eiplr nnt has9
l-ven foundu this year byv the Governmtent tlan
iially niv reviu Years byv any previous ov-
ernmtent. lie did nut iiitntioii that even in
fairnest, to thle (loveramuept; he did not say
that which we all know to be the cause andh
Which rte Premier has said will be remediedl,
nainely, that mnigrants were brought here danr-
lag a slack period and that that had taken
plave on ether occasions during thle adinin-
istratiou of other Governments. This, in nll
probability, will always occur at a certain
period ot the year. The hon. member did
not give its thll benefit of facts sucfh as those.
lie mmaelyv said that employment was onp of
thle proini-es mtade by the government and
that it hind not been fulfilled. Then he spoke
-l*out business acumen. I can only repl 'y
tn that in the language of the gentleman who
was clothed with the authority of the House
of Commons, and who said that Sir James
Mihtchell'sQ was a bold schemec which filled him
wvith astonishment and held( possibilities of
success. Then that samte gentlemen goes fur-
ther and declares "'I agree wrhole-hearteully
with tile scheme. '' Wus there not business aem-
men behind the formulation of a scheme of
that nature? Evidence from snobh a high ala-
thority should surely be strong enough to gain
a word of eormendation even fronm the menii-
her for Murehison. After all, the Leader of
the Opposition, the Deputy Leader of the
Opposition, andi the several lieutenaints, have
offered no criticism of tho scheme.

Ron. P. Collier: Then what are you crying
out about?

Capt. CARTER: I am just drawing the at-
tention of hon. members opposite to what was
said about the absence of business acumen on
this side of the House.

Ion. P. Collier: If we criticise, you are
'not satisfied; if we do not criticise, you still
are not satisfied. Whatever can we do to
please you?

Capt. CARTER: Even that remark will not
stop me; I intend to go on.

Hon. T, Walker: Turn thle handle,
Capit. CARTER: If I were able to churn

out as many tons of verbiage as the boa.
member, my life would not be finished until
I had arrived at a ripe old age. Admissions
have been made on both sides of the House,
as we all know, that where wrongs have
existed ini connection with the migra-
tion scheme, they have been righted
wherever it has been possible to do
so. I do not know that it will be pos-
sible, certainly not en this side of the millen-
nium, to carry out a scheme of such magni-
tiade without mistakes, No doubt mistakes
have been made and I am perfectly prepared
to admit that.

Hon. P. Collier: And that is all we have
said.

Cant. CARTER: I want bon. members op-
posite to realise that w-hen they make such
statements they conmc with itore portent than
would be thle case if they canto from members
on this side of tite hou01se. Amon01gst All thle
speehes there h-as been one I.iece of construc-
tive eritivisut f rom the member for Kalgoorlie
amnd it was a gemi. This hon. nietmber wants
inmnigrants front the Eastern States, people
anred -neeli matiseil, people of our own kitli

a kita, What of tile Imperial aspect of
tuigratiun f' What care7s hle for the great
Australian nattional aspect? What cares lie
fur itiareu'siaig thne population?

Ilaon. i, Collier: Wait until I bring him in
So thlat lie shall feel the full force of your
(,rushling. It is so annihilatingl

C'apt, CA tITER: I have held the opinioni
for a year or umore that the OIppositiotn are
plaed in ta very awkward position in haiving
to inaintuin allegiancee to the polh-y of tme
I overnent of the (Jay. I 53tilpthisC with
thtein.

][nt. W. C. Angu-in: We do itot weant your
sympathy.

Capt. CARTER: They are placed in a very
awkwardl position, espeiahll- in view of the
ttnlpemtding geateral election. They are alwux-s
telling us that the Government are playingr
to the gallery. Of course they are not play-
ing to the gallery' in the exploittion of MT~r.
Wiguall 's position as a. Comissioner froii
the House of Commons.

lion. P. Collier: The policy we all support
and yet we are exploiting hint, to oppose it!
That is logic.

Capt. CAR1TE-R: 'Members opposite are not
gamne to oppose it in Western Australia.

lon. P. Collier: Then why exploiting him
to oppose it?

Capt. CARTER: I have made the point
and I will do any best to carry on, bat I ask
You, Mir. Speaker, to gil-c ate a certain amount
of protection.

Mr. 'Marshall: That is Leederville logic.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Cart. CARTER: Summing op the whole

position, I repeat it is painfully evident that
the Opposition are placed in a very awk-
ward predicament in htaving to officially en-
dorse the policy of the Government. It is an
awkwarrd position and that is where I shall
leav e them.

The Mtinister for iMines: That is thle time
to leave them.

Hon. P. Collier: You say the Oppos;ition
endorse it and yet we are exploiting and not
endorsing it. W"hat beautiful logic!

Capt. CARTER: In the callowness of any
Youth I may have made a slip in logic or
rhetoric.

Hon. P. Collier: Your rhetoric is all right.
You ought to take a course in logic.

Capt. CARTER: Anyhow, I hare made the
main point and obviously it has gone well
home. Every member of the Opposition knows
that what I have said is perfectly true, aiid
n-hat is more the public, too, know it is true.
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1 have always denounced State trading and
I do so because '[ regard it as the first step
towards nationalisation of industry. The
wihole-hearted support given it by members of
the Opposition and the keenuiess with which
every indh of the way has been fought elearly
indicate that they regard State trading as
one of the main arteries leading to the heart
of their desires.

H-on, T, Walker: An artery leads away
fronm the heart.

Capt. CARTER: One of their desires is
the eradication of capital.

1\r. Lutey: Quite correct.
li-on. P. Collier: Eradication of capital

You do not undentand what capital is.
Hon. T. Walker: It grows from roots,

then!
Capt. CARTR:- I must claim your pro-

tection, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. SPEAKCER, Order!
Capt. CARTER: I wish to quote from a

speech made in the House of Commons and I
trust that members will listen to it with a
little better attention tihan I have received so
far. Thre speech was delivered by Sir Alfred
Mond, speaking in the House of Commnons
oil Mr. Snowden 's motion declaring for the
supersession of the capitalistic system by a
system of public ownership.

I would say to my )hon. friends that after
the war the Germans had a sociatistic Gov-
ernment, a soelinlistic majority. Yet they
have been caretful not to introduce any of
these schemes of socialism. Let awe follow
on with a few more examples of another
kind. Let me take a very highly civilised
country like France. Let me refer to the
nationalised Freach railways. 'Iu 190S
the deficit on the State managed railways
rose front 35,000,000 francs in 1909 to
77,400,000 francs in 1011. Then take Italy.
Italy had national railways, but they de-
nationalised them because they found they
could not make them pay. I will tell them
something on housing. When I was at the
Ministry of Health, men engaged in the
building industry would always work
cheaper for a private contractor on a pni-
vate job thtan they would ever work for a
local authority. A curious paralysing in-
fluence seems to come over everybody as
soon as they begin to work for the State.
One reason is that everybody has a cushy
job. There is no profit and loss account.
Nobody much cares how the money is
being spent. What keeps this wretched
capitalistic. system going? I will tell you.
If a private capitalistic business is badly
managed it goes into the bankruptcy court.

If those woids had been applied to the opera-
tions of State trading in Western Australia
the position could not have been more aptly
pitt.

Hion. P. Collier: It appeared in that Aus-
tralian pamphlet.

Capt. CARTER: If the lion, member wishes
to have a copy, I can supply him.

lion. P. Collier: It is very handy to have
your speeches made for you.

Mr. Underwood: Well, it gives you some.
thing to refute, so there vou are.

Capt. CARTER: I have taken these words
from the Briti~l, £ Hansard' If the Leader
of the Opposition will answer them with such
clarity as wvill convince the House that the
arguments are illogical, I shall stand car-
it ted. Mecanwhile I shall continue.

What does that mlean? It means you have a
method by which inefficiency is automatic-
ally weeded oat Of your13 industrial systemf.
H-on. members have not found any systemt
to take its place: Civil service examina-
tions, which is the only substitute for State
socialism, are not going to replace the
crude fact that people who cannot manke
profits in a business have to go under and
make way for the people who can. That
is the whole basis of our free competitive
system.
Hon. P, Collier: That is only Alond's

opinion, anyhow.
Capt. CARTER: As applied to our State

trading concerns, those words are very apt.
Our State trading concerns cannot stand
alone. They could not face the glare of the
bankruptcy court or of proper examination.
We know they have cost the State hundreds of
thousands of pounds and that the State is out
of pocket ever them.

The hon. member says the competitive sys-
tenm has disappeared. That is not tree.
You can trustify your industries as much
as you like; there is no trust powerful
enough in the world to-day to ignore the
danger amid the risk of able and newv comn-
petition in all parts of the world. The
pace is too keen; competition is too swift.
Nobody ean afford to sit ily by and draw
dividends out of labour. The idea that
you can make money out of labour is one of
the greatest fallacies in the minds of a
certain number of cenomists. Why does
anybody want a capitalist? The capitalis-
tic systemn, as the lion, member said, is not
a created thing from the beginning of the
-world. People pay for capital because it
is required. Nobody takes the risk of bor-
rowing capital unless he sees seine reward
front the result of his labour. The ban.
member knows that ais well as I doa, and be
ought to state it frankly. If I have to
pay TO per cent. for capital it means I have
a risky proposition. If I have to pay 21A
per cent, it means I have a safe proposi-
tion. The capitalists are the people, the
only people in this country, who, instead of
putting money in their pocket, instead of
spending it, or doing nothing with it, in-
stead of investing their money in luniry,
are investing it in industry and making
either loss or profit out of it.

Incidentally creating work and emuloyment
and wage earning opportunities for the people
of the country. The whole question of State
trading is bound up in this one principle as
to whether we are to attempt the sbolition of
private ownership, setting up in its place
public ownership and the nattionalisattion of
industry. It is a wrong road to take. No
ome has sought to prove the advantages of
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breaking dawn the capitalistic system, be-
cause no one has ever been able to construct
an~other syatemr to put in its place. For thesie
reasons I1 shall always oppose State trading,
and I hope the day will soon come when the
Government will realise that the first loss
should be the last loss, and will take imme-
diate steps to abolish the iniquitous systemn.
Our industries are small and are struggling
against many adverse conditions. There is
keen competition from without, and any fur-
ther load placed upon industry must act
detrimneintally to the establishment of second-
ary industries. I shall leave that question
there. I wish to direct the attention of the
Government to a matter which should form tine
subject of a short Bill to be introduced this
session, the question of free tramn and rail
passes in the metropolitan area. to members
of the Returned Nfaimed and Limbless Sol-
diers' Association.

Hon. T. Walker:. Why, that is State en-
te-rprise.

Capt. CARTER: The report of the presi-
dent, issued on the 12th July, states-

Up till a week or so before the date of
their expiry, it was not known whether
these passes would be' renewed or not in
their present form. Although the Legisla-
ture had expressed its opinion that mem-'
bers of this association should receive these
passes, there appeared to be a certain
amount of hesitation in the Premier's D~e-
partment in granting the renewal. The
Premier's secretary expressed the opinion
that a numhcr of our members were in a
position which eniabled them to pay fares.
However, after our secretary had inter-
viewed the Premier's secretary, Mr. Shap-
cott agreed to grant the renewal of the
passes for a further period of 12 months.
I recommend that suitable action be taken
during the coming year to ensure having
these passes placed on a sound footing. We
cannot submit to any discrimiaation as be-
tween members in regard to a concession
granted by Parliament to nll our members.

This House has expressed its opinion on the
subject and the most suitable action it could
take Would be to grant in perpetuity to these
men-the membership of the association is
carefully watched-a free tram and rail pass
in the metropolitan area.

M r. Lutey: Do private companies in Eng-
land allow free passes?

Capt. CARTER: If the hon. member will
give notle-e of that question to Mr-. Wignall,'
he may be able to answer it aext time he
comes out.

Mrs. Cowan: Never mind what England
doles, let us in Australia do what is. right.

Capt. CARTER: On the question of sur-
veying, to-dlay I received certain answers
from the Premier. I asked-

Js it a fact that there are certain sur-
veyors at present out of emp~loyment in
'Western Australia!

The answer to that was "Yes'' To-day I
think the Government should be in a position

to judge of the necessity for utilising every
avenue to get land made ready for settlers as
they orrivo. T know fnr a fact that one sur-
vey canip is out of commission in the South-
West, and I -have been told that four camps
are out of commuission.

Hon. T. Wnlker: How dare you find fault
wvith the Government?

M.Nr. SPEAKER: Order!I
Capt. CARTER: The enanp I know to be

out of comission is that of a surveyor a-ho
has been surveyin$ for the Government for
28 or 30 years. His work therefore must have
beeni satisfactory. I know of no suggestion
of any charge being made against him. The
fact remains, however, that he and his gang
are out of work. Apart from the hardship
entailed on the surveyor and his ina, the
iiorc of settlemient is retarded.

The Minister for Agriculture: There must
be somne reason.

Capt. CARTER: The reason given to me
to-day is that the weather has been too Wet.
lhave the Government only just discovered
that the weather has been wet in the South-
West! If so, it indicates that the Govern-
ment have not been watching the surveys
closely enough. On the question of a city
milk supply, it is unnecessary to stress the
importance of the subject. In many cases
milk is the staple diet of young mothers and
children, and we rely on it largely for the
imainteanee of our public health. Yet I sup-
pose there is no more antiquated system of
milk distribution in the world than exists in
the city of Perth to-day.

M.Nr. Underwood: Milk is not a necessity.
Capt. CARTER: If it is not a necessity,

still it is lhaindy to mix with something else.
We have to-day tine most cumbersome system
operating for the distribution of milk here.
I would suggest the institution of a zone
system for tine distributing of milk in the
metropolitan area. To-day we have in many
short streets, streets of a dozen houses, as
many as five or six milk carts delivering.
Mr, Marshall: What about interference

with private enterprise?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Capt. CARTER: What I have in mind is

that from the real dairymen, the men who
produce the milk, not the mere transmitters,
there shouild ho a distributing district ar-
ranged, cutting the metropolitan area into
zones. Over these zones the milk would be
handled by appointed purveyors.

Hon. T. Walker: Appointed by whomI
Capt. CARTER: I think, M.%r. Speaker-
Hon. T. Walker: Appointed by whom?
Mr. SPEAK ER: Order!
Capt. CARTER: I will wait until the

chorus is finished.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. T. Walker: Appointed by whom?
Capt. CARTER: There it goes again.

When one considers the position as outlined
in a small article Published in this morning's
paper, which I shall read, one realises the
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seriousness of the subject. The article
states-

'Milk to the household consumer to-day
costs 4%/d. a pint, or 3s. a gallon, but the
dairyman who produces the'amilk receives
only about is. 4Id. a gallon, the actual price
paid to him being a penny or two above
or below that ainoini. The milk supply
of tilc city is not produced by the dairymuen
of Perth, but comes fromi dairies iii the
outer suburban areas. The dairyman scads
his milk into a receiving depot in Perthi,
and] the retail ,,,ilk trader purchases his
supplies fromn the depot at a price of about
Is. S',4d. a gallon, and retails it at 3s. a
gallon. The dairymen arc orgaitised as
producers, and the retailers also possess a
registered organisatiov. 'The latter body
-recently notified the three milk-purchasing
depots operating in Perth that it rcqnire,[
a reduction of 2d. a gallon in thle prie
paid. Thle depots, in turn, notified the
producers that, if the request of the re-
toilers were granted, it would mean ant
automatic reduction of the same amiounit
in the price they were being paid. The
district branich of the milk producers' or-
ganisation tact, and considercd the mnatter
and decided to hold a mass meeting at the
Court liotel on Thursday morning unext. It
has been tsuggested that somec of the sup-
pliers aire prepared, if the price paid to
then] for their milk is reduced by 2d1. a
gallon, to withhold their muilk front tile
depots. In the meantime, the retailers are
continuing their negotiations for a reduc-
tion with the managers of the depots.
Mr. Marshall: What about the coinpeti-

tire systein you gave us a little while ago?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Capt. CARTER: In a matter affecting
the public health ais this does, there should
he a more mobile system tihan that operating
in Perth to-day. In other parts of the
world I have seen v'ery up-to-date systems,
under which at the receivinig depot the milk
is bottled in stated quantities, thle bottles
being hermnetically sealed. These sealed
bottles are taken to the houses of tile eonl-
stmers anld there exchanged for empty '-ties.
That very expensive system was instituted] in
Aberdeen. I do not suggest its adoption
line, burt nevertheless we could effect a great
imlprovement. I htave p)reviously spoken In
this House onl the cost to the dairyman of
offal feed. The feed is supplied to himi at
a price which hie cannot possibly afford on
the net returns from the milk, having regard
to the excessive cost of distribution. But it
three or four out of six or sexven milk carts
Were done away with, the p~rice of milk couldI
be very much01 reduced from its present figure.
Allied to the milk question. is that of water
supply.

[Several interjections.]

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! If lion. mern-
hers do not keep order, I shall have to en-
force the rules. I will not speak again.

Capt. CARTER: I wish to say at thle out-
set that the Governent have ncted very
comnnendably in taking the initial step, for
the provision of ant adequate water supply
fur the city- of Perth. I accept this as a
visible tokent of the interest which the Jov-
emninenit show in the general p)olitics of the
tountry. It is high time that something
was done for the metropolitan area in
this respect. If the Minister for Works is
right in the replies hie has given-and I knew
lie believes that N-hat hie predicts will comle
to pass-u'wht' the first step's towards anl adl-
ditional water supply will have been cenm-
pleted, in Decembler next, inistead of having
three million gallons in thle Mt. Hawthorn
reservoir, we shall have 13 million gallons
there. Further, it is proiiised that we shall
hlave an np-ta-clat filtration lanilt a'vailable
:it \ilt. Hawthorn. Another promiise is that
another tenl million gallons, or thereabouts,
will then have been added to the amiount in
the King's Park reservoir, If that comes
aibout, it is possibile, and indeed hiphly prob-
able, thant niext summer the water supply will
be very greatly improved. I know, and prob-
ably the Minister knows better than I do, that
unless something is dlone quickly, before the
snumer arrives, in placing new mains on the
higher levels, even the added supply of 20
million pallonls will not suiffice to pump tile
imater into the houses onl the higher levels;
:mind far this reasoti-and the Minister know-s
it, his departmient having had enough diffi-
cult)' in the itiatter-that. the pipes in sonic of
thle areas at-c clogged up, or nearly so, with
the accumulated sedintent of miany years.
Ever sinice the bore water was allowed to
run into our maains, we have had a treinend-
otis, quantity of what can only be described
as filth pumiped into the maints. That filth is
still in the mains. I know that the depart-
meat occasionally flush the mains. They have
dlone it lately, and many iniquiries hlave come
umiy way as to whether the bad water has
started again. Unless the Government are
prepared to take out the smialler mains feed-
ing the higher levels, the added weight of
the water onl Mt. Eliza and Mt. Hawthorn
will not be a sufficient addition to furnish
the supply of wrater ntecessary for household
consumptioin, The Minister has told me that
the Government have coinsidered thle question
of haying neiv mains.

The 'Minister for Works: We are laying
sonic of thenm now.

Capt. CARTER: I am glad to hear it.
I wish to congratulate the Government on
having taken such prompt action. It is neces-
sary to discount the statements made from
the opposite side-

lion. T. Walker: ''Opposite side" again.
Capt. CARTER: -that the people Were led

iuto this great project with their eyes closed.
At the N'orth Perth meeting the Premier, in
expounding tile water policy, fairly stated
that thle rate would have to be met by th&
people, and hie nanied the rate. We know
that this w-ater supply is going to cost us a
great deal of money. But we know that the
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cost is inevitable. We know that the Govern-
went realise the need for improving the wvater
supply.

The Minister for Works: We reaised it in
1920, hut we could not get the money.

Mr. Corboy: What rate was Daubed by the
Premier?

Capt. CARTER: Two shillings and nine-
pence. That is purely for the information
of the member for Yilgarn (Mr. Corboy).
Everybody else knows it. Passing from that
subject, I wish ag-ain to stress the urgent
need for greater facilities in the settlement
of industrial disputes. I1 believe that the
present Arbitration Court is not capable of
landling the whole of the business waiting
on its files for hearing. We know that cases
have been on the list of the Arbitration Court
for 12 and 1S months. I will say very little
more than that this does not make for intlus-
trial peace. It does not encourage faith in
arbitration if an applicant, whether it be a
union of employees or a union of employers,
knows that a hearing cannot be obtained aln-
der such a time as that. My suggestion is
that the Government should seriously consider
the appointment of another court to act in
co-operation with the p resent court. When
last r heard, there were just on 40 eases in the
Arbitration Court's list, and there will pro-
bably be a good many more before the court
gets to work again after the big ease which
it has been handling for some time. After
all, arbitration is the only satisfactory means
of settling disputes, of keeping the wheels
of industry going and of maintaining indus-
trial peace; that goal, surely, Is worthy of any
expense the Governnmest may have to uinder-
take 'in the creation of an additional court.
I agree with the suggestion that a commission
should be appointed to inquire into the ques-
tion of apprentices, and the general working
of arbitration. It would be a good idea if
we could have a thorough sifting of the evi-
dence for and against the employment of an
increased number of apprentices in industrial
trades. The necessity for skilled men needs
no stressing. Everybody knows there is a
great scarcity of skilled nien. Whether the
blame lies withs the employer or with the
union, it is a crime against the young men
of our State that we are not allowing them
to become skilled artisans. Are they to be-
come shopkeepers and labourers, or are we to
give them a chance to make for themselves a
niche in the manufacturing history of the
world? We have all the elements of one of
the greatest manufacturing countries the
world has known, yet o'r seceondary haulos-
tries are practically silent. To-day we are
actually importing articles, the raw material
f or which was grown by us and sent away
to be manufactured and returned. In another
place Mr. Mills had something to say abouet
the Royal Conmmission on Soldier Settlement.
Whether that bon. member is capable of
formning an opitlion on the subject, whether
he even read the report of the Commission-

Mr. Corboy: It may be that, like the mem-
ber for Toodyay, he did not read the report.

Capt. CARTER: That is so. It seems,
',r much like it. However, he Said that
b~ecause thle ,,,er...burs of thle Clumuan -were
noet farmers, d)id not know bearded wheat
from a bar of soap, the soldiers suffered from
a lack of sympathy in the Commissioners. I
have never seen a man work harder than did
the chairman of that Commission, the m~ember
for Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson). He sifted
every avenue of evidence that could be ad-
duced.

Mr. Johnston: All the Commissioners were
most painstaking!

Capt. CARTER: For my part I gave my
hest services. Every member of the Commis-
sion did is best. It is nothing short of gia.
tuitous insult for Mr. Mills to charge us with
lack of sympathy for the soldiers. The ap-
preciation shown by the Returned Soldiers'
League on reading the report should be suffic-
ient answer to Mr. Mlls. If ever the Gov-
erment be misguided enough to appoint him
to a commission, I hope we in this Chamber
wvill be more charitable to him than he really
deserves. I should like to say a word about
the price of meat in Perth. Every metro-
politan member knows that the people of
Perth are paying far too much for their meat.
If we sell Wyndham beef in England, we can
surely sell it in Perth, and if we can sell
it at a low price iii London, we ought to be
able to sell at a low price in Perth. There is
a lack of explanation as to why the meat is
not brought to Perth, that we might benefit
by the reduced price. It has been said that
people u-ill not eat frozen meat. From my
experience in the army I can testify that
there is good frozen meat as well as bad.

Mr. Marshall: What influence is at work
to cause the high price here, as against-the
London price?

Capt. CARTER: T do not know. If the
hon. member had enlightened us it might have
I-ad Some good effect on the Government.

Mr. Marshall: I will make a note of it
and enlighten you on some future occasion.

Capt. CARTER: I wish to touch upon the
necessity for the application of the workers'
homes scheme to Perth. I am not like those
members who oppose the suggestion by flly-
ing there is no possibility of building a house
to-day on the terms prescribed in the Act. I
would go further than ask for the application
of the scheme to Perth; I would have the ad-
vance increased to £750.

Mr. Davies: Do you think that would help
the worker?

Capt. CARTER: Yes. If to-day he is to
get a home worth anything, he has to pay a
big rent for it. In the meantime what he
pays in rent is lost to him. Under the work-
ers'I homes scheme, for the same rental be will
get the home he wants, and every penny he
pays in rent will benefit him, for the house
-ill become his own. I think this
admirable scheme should again be put
into operation in Perth. I should like to
close with congratulations to the member for
West Perth (.Mrs. Cowan) on the speech she
made the other night. It comne as a breath
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of fresh air, as a gust of sane common-senlse,
-after a lot of the tongue-in-cheek talk wvehad
heard during the previous week or two. The
very apt illustration shte drew from the
volume ritten in. 1829 was strikingly ap-
propus of the present position. We were told
in that book that there wvere too many people
coming to the colony; that their position was
too hard; that they could not possibly make
good, and that there was no land available.
We saw the other side M the picture when
the lion. memiber read a letter from her own
grandmother, written in 1842, wherein that
good lady told of the experiences shte and her
husband had had in pioneering GO miles out
in the bush aniongst unfriendly blacks. When
wve realise how the piodeers hlave blazed time
trick, and what Australia is to-day as thle re-
sit of their enterpriing labours, wve need
hlave very little fear of the ultimate sue-
eess of the Government s immigration
scheme.

Hion. T. WVALKER (Kanowna) (8.401: The
conclusion of the speech of the lion, member
idmio has Just resumned his seat was about the
best of all his long tirade to the Assemiri~
to-night. I endorse all lie has said in praise
of the early pioneers, mere particuilarly the
ancestors of the distinguli shted. lady immber
of this Chamber. The only thing I have to
regret about it is to see suchl mianifest de-
cadence, such fading away, as was evidenced
by the speech delivered by the member for
Leederville (Capt. Carter). I cannot believe
that any of those early pioneers was lack-
lng in logical perception as, by his speech,
the lion. mnember appears to be. fie
makes a fierce attack upon anybody whot en-
deavouirs to alter the present orgamcpatinn of'
capital in the world ,and proposes a common
ownership-State ownership-instead of pri-
vate ownership, State utilities instead of pri-
vate competition; and lie concludes writh at
long appeal to the Government that thle Gov-
ernmnent, or the deputies of the Government
in the municipalities, shall take over thle mail-
agement of the mnilk supplies.

Capt. Carter: Did I say that?
Mr. Lutey: No, YOU Only hinted it.
Hion. T. WVALKER: you would not nnrw Aer

niy question.
Capt. Carter: Try to be fair. You know

I did not say it.
Hon. T. WALKEIR: I do not ask the hen.

member to teach me fnirnesi. I shall collie to
a bnad school if I enter that Of the hon.
member. I kniow the hon. member would not
answer my question when I asked ''by whbom
authorisod ?' Rospe-%dly did I ask thle
question. NIZow I give the lion. member a,
chaince to tell mie who is to take charge of
the receiving depd~t.

Capt. Carter: I -an, not ini the witness
box.

lion. T. WVALKER: Of course not! Who
is unfair now? is it not only gentlemanly
to courteously reply to an interrogation ask-
lag for information?

Capt. Carter: What right have you to in-
terrogaite mael

Hont. T. WALKER?: Is it not only comi-
incnl fairness? The lion. member talks of un-
fairness, when hie is so iunfair us to evade a
direct question put for the purpose of elicit-
ilig imiforiation. Where is the logic of thle
hon. member? What was his object in de-
crying Government ownership, aiid the re-
kteration of private enterprise curl jprivate
competition ? Did lie not urge th;Lt? But
whenl it is a amatter which affects somec little
street in his constituency, where there are
six mnilk vendors when one could do0 the work,
lie is uip in anius, lie wonlid straight away-
deprive five of then. of their right to com-
pete, and give the monopoly to one who hum-
self should not have the right to dIO as lie
pleases, hut should lie compelled to attend
at seie receiving dep6t governed either byv
a municipal or a government authority, and
to serve only in a particular zoae.

Ponm. P. Collier: All this was after read-
lag the speeh of Sir Alfred Mxondi.

Hon. T. A] ICR]? After giving us a.
grand piece ef eloquence as contained in a
speech dlelivered in the lituse of Commons,
lie p~reed to deal wiithm a little short street
ini Lee~derville containing six milk vendors.

Capit. Carter: You arc pitting ump your
Own ninepius and knocking them down again.

Hon, T. WALKER: I aim puttimng up mio
argumenits With the desire to knock them
down. The hon. membher knocks down his own
arguments. The pity is that the lion, member
had not the sense to see it in the. short
speech he delivered.

Capt. Carter: Loud cheers!
H~on. T. WALKCER: He conmpletely an-

swoered himself.
Capt. Carter: That is genuine wit.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lion. T. WALKER: He answered him-

self not only in that matter, but by infer-
ence hie gave us to understand that there
should be supbntisoirs appointed-by wvhoni
or who they would be we know not. These
supervisors would see to it that the milk
was properly bottled and corked so that the
recipients could he sure of receiving the
genine article. And -yet lie would condemn
this policy of muunicipalisation and of State
control. Then again lie cncluided that the
State should provide free tramnway passes and
railwaty pases.

Capt. Carter: I would not ask you for
that?

Hon. T. WALKER: Why not? What is
time insinuation now? What does the hon.
member wish to convey? Is this another ex-
hibition of his fairness?

Capt. Carter: What are you trying to con-
Vey?

Hen. T. WALKER:; This pattern of ex-
alted morality-

Mr. SPEAKER:. Order!
Hon. TI. WALKER: Is this the style of

thie hion. member's ethics?
Capt. Carter: Have you got to the point

yet?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hen, member

must keep quiet. Ne has had an opportunity
of addressging the Reuse.
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Capt. Carter: I had better get out.
Hon. T. WALKER : I ask members to

believe-
Capt. Carter: Look at thorn all sitting

round you, about a dozen of them.
Ion. T. WALKER: I hope the lion. men,-

her will not pretend to ble more of a clown
sitt' ing (Iowa, than hie was when standing up.

Mr. SPEARER: Order! The honl. member
must not be offensive.

lion. T. WALKER: If those words are dis-
orderly I will withdraw them. I was not
sure that they were. The lion, member went
f urther. }ie would have these passes granted
by someone, not by private enterprise, hut
by the State. Ile is asking the State to do
something. .Just now lie said he would not
ask ale to do that, but it is just that policy
and that precisely, to which every member
oil this side of the Rouase is pledged. We
adopted that, but it is foreign to is policy.
It does not fit in with it. Tt is nut common
P~leaJ, the everlasting aim and object of our
existence, not only to make the railways Gill-
iately free as a public utility to those who
deserve so much fromt us because of the suf-
ferings they have undergone in the service
of this State and of the Empire, and the
world at large, but for all. W~e regard the
rail ways, not as a competitive profi-akn
concern, but as a utility for the service of
the people. It gives that service to the people
when it gives a free pass to returned soldiers.
It is our policy, and it is the inconsistency
of the hon. member to support it now. If he
is true to the speech he read out to its as
being his gospel, which produced so much
applause, there can be no, free passes to re-
turned soldiers, there call he no State service
or State utility to anybody, bitt he went fur-
ther. H~e wants the Government to take
especial charge quickly and speedily and
wisely for the bettermeint of the lyater suip.
ply, a State concern. In the old] days all
water supplies; were privately regulated and
prii'ately owned, but they' have become State
concerns, and he approves of themi and pleaids
for their extension. Where is his consist-
encyl

lion. P. Collier: Wh'ere is Mond?
lion. T. WALKER: Where is his sense of

logic? I might give other instances of a like
nature.

Hon. P. Collier: Such as workers' homes.
Hon.T. WALKER: Workers' homnes-homes

built by the Government for workers, above
all; those toilers, those people who arc so
unpicturesque in the vision of the hon. mem-
ber; those unholy people who have degener-
ated from the time of the grandmother of the
member for West Perth. Why cannot the
worker make his own home? Why cannot he
(10 now what his forebears did, build his own
honme?

Hon. P. Collier: Exactly, build his own
home.

Hon. T. WALKER: They had to build
their on-n homes. Who started the policy?
Who brought down the Bill to make workers'
homes posgible-the party the hon. member
contemptuously designates is the other side,

the opposition, Beaufort-street? One call
hardly under such circumstances seriously
cliticiw e t. to. muember. One would feel
that one was using force upon tissue paper
and would make oneself ridiculous by doing
SO. I must sayv it made me feel that his
words ought to call for some Comment for
his ungracious, ungentlemanly attack upon
one "-ho is no longer here to defend himself.

lion. P. Collier: And hie sneered at him.
lion. T. WALKER: The gentleman is one

who came htere onl the sme level as every
other member of the Overseas Delegation tha t
wvas sent by the House of Commons to in-
vei-tigate the conditions here for the recep-
tion of migrants fromt the Home country.
He endeavoured to belittle that manl, and oil
what ground]? He read his speech. I venture
to think thtere is no member but approves
of that speech, I do not care on what side
of the Rouse he sits, It was a carefully
wveighted expression of approval, not of coni-
demnation of the work that was being dlone
itn this State for the relief of the Mother
land. Let it tiot he forgotten, htowever, that
the children of England are at this vecry
mioment coming to her assistance as valiantly
and as loyally as they did when the bugles
of war were sounriing their loudest. As tldi.
moment they are helping the Mother country
as valiantly, vigorously and loyally as it is
possible for one nation to give a helping hand
to nather. As we know, England must re-.
lieve herself from the tragic condition of
unemployment. True, that is not so tragic
as it is in some parts of Europe. It is a
painfutl scene to contemplate millions of
people ott the very verge of starvation, being
fedl almost front charity, right in the heart
of that great historical nation, the Empress
of the world. We nieed to help in relieving
England of this pressure. We are, therefore,
provitling homes for settlers of the sanme
race as England and ourselves; true, witht
the further object of building up our own
State, but chiefly at Enigland 's request and
upon her plea, and with her assistance we are
taking from her those it is well she should
be relieved of at the present 'juncture. That
being so, how then can it be a reproach
against an lion. menmber of the House of
Coammons who comes here and speaks ont be-
half of Labour, and of those who will leave
England to come here and settle? Is it not
a testimony to the manl's big heart that hu
spoke as he did at that meeting?

lion. P. Collier: That was his offence in
the eyes of the member for Leederville; hie
was Labour.

Hon. T. WALKER: That shows how party
canl so colour and envenomn the utterances of
Somneope

Mr. Richardson: The member for Leedler-
rifle suffered a great deal for his Empire,
dlid hie not? Do not boom one man against
ainother on such a score.

lion. P. Collier: That is a poor old game.
Hon. T. WALKER: I do not think there

canl be any need for a comment of that kind.
Mr. Richardsotn: You raised the point.
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Hon. T. WVALKER: I have raised the
point that the hon. member has belittled a
member of the House of Commons, Mr.
Wignall.

Mr. Richardson: That is a question.
Roen. T. WALKER: That is the only ques-

tion I am considering at the moment. There-
fere the interjection is entirely irrelevant.

Mr. Richardson: It is quite relevant.
HonH. T. W 'ALKER: It has no relevancy

whlateveCr.
Hon. P. Collier: None at all.
Hon. T, WALKER: The inejnber for

Leederville was so poisoned by party preju-
dice that he made vice out of thle 'very virtues
of the man who was amrongst us the other day.
He sought to show that the n had had
more concern for failure than success.

Mir. Richardson: Mr. Wignall said that.
Hon. P. Collier: Is lie to be sneered at

for that?
Ron. T. WALKER: Is that something for

which we are to condemn Mr. Wignall?
Mr. Richardson: I am not condemning

him.
Hon. T. WALKER : The member for

Subiaco is too much of a man to
condemn him on thle facts presented,
but there was not the same manhood or
clearness of vision exhibited by the memn-
ber for Leederville to see that the manl,
who had care and regard for the failures,
hadl a bigger heart than the man31 who
looked only to successes and forget thle fail-
tires. There is spirit, comrassion and a sense
of concern in the man who wants to know
where thle failures are, What eaused them and
how they might be cured. That is the work
of a man. We canl see successes everywhere
and blind our eyes to misfortunes. We can
call this the happiest of worlds if we never
comc inito contact with the failures of hu-
mannity. The mnan who really wants to know
,what hunmaity is has to study the failures
and go down to the sufferers.

Mfr. Pickering: That is the big problem
everywhere.

Hon. T. WALKER: Quite so. If we want
to know the strength of a chain we look at
its weakest link. That is the only way to
get a grip of any question. Yet that is im-
puted to Mr. Wigniall as -an offtee or at aUl
events ats a al.ght. Mr. Wignall called the
Premier's schente a great scheme and ex-
pressed his nnbouaded admiration of it, but
be wants to knoWv where the failures arc and
why they are caused mid how they can be
avoided, It was because he had the Labour
stamp upon him that the nmember for Lend-
erville condemned himi.

Mr. Richardson: I think from what MTi.
Wignall said that hie will approve of the
scheme.

I-on. T. WALKER: He has expressed ap-
p~roval of it from beginning to end, but what
littleness there is in seine people! For
the hon. miember's sufferings for the Em-
pire, put him on a. pedestal and f shall stand
at the foot of it; but we airc dealing with
the speech ho has delivered to-night. We are
testing- is logic; not his ability to shoot

straight. The member for Leederville, quoted
,%Jr. Wignall as saying that all the best of the
land he had seen, referring to all the States,
was fenced in andl privately owned. This
shows hlow little arc the bon. member's criti-
cal powers.S

Hion. P. Collier: That is so.
Mr. Richardson: He could not have seen

all thle land.
Hon. P. Collier: He spoke of what ha had

9tceli

Hon. T. WALKER: What he said was
'ibsolutoly true.

'Mr. Richardson: But he had not seen it
,Ill.

Hon. T, WALKER: He said he had not
'leen it all. Why find fault with himl

Mr. Richardson: I amn just pointing out
that fact.

Hon, T. WALKER: No manl has seen it
all. One speaks of what one has seen, and
lie could speak only of what hie had seen.
But because Mr. Wiga all said What was per-
fectly obvious and true, some inferencee as to
pnrtiality or incapacity is conveyed. Msfr.
Wignall may have gone further and said that
all the land he had seen was privately owned
or owned by the Government in such a way
that it was hard to get at, and lie may
have been right. Much of it is privately
owned; the rest is owned by the Covernt-
idat, but it is not easy to put a
settler out at any spot1 the mnient lie ar-
rives. M-%r. Wignall was expressing the diffi-
eulty of settlement and it is at difficulty
every member recognises. It is a difficulty re-
cognised by the member for Suhiaco. All
Mr. Wignall dEd was to point out the di-i
culty in the way of speedy settlement, a
thing which is pointed out night after night
in this Chamber. But because he did it, it
is mentioned as a terrible imaputation against
his character.

Hon. P. Collier: The waember for Louder-
villa must have been hard up fur other mat-
ter.

Hun. T. WALKER: He mutst have been.
But it only shows [lon- the party spirit is
capable of construing virtue into a fearful
vice. That is a habit some people have, but
it is mint argument. I deemied it my dunty to
speak ais I have dlone for nn absent mnin
whomi I met and respected. I regarded him
as a really good type of British stock. He
had all the robustncss, the health of nierry
England, all1 the comml~on sense of a selt-fle-
veloped man, all the kindly heart of one that
knew what the tenderest terms in the Eng-
lish language, such as "father" and
"brother'' mean. If we had more of his
type sitting on the Government side, we
would hav-e more dignity-

'Mr. Latham: We have a lot of dignity
over here.

N~on. T. WAILKBR:-AndI fewer exhi-
bibitions of the kind witnessed to-night fromn
thle member for Leederville. I shall leave the
hon. memiber; I do not think the rest of his
speech deserves reference.

'Mr. Th-Callnm:- What about the eradlica-
tion of capital?
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Hon. T. WALKER: To-day I asked the
Premier if he had considered the amount of
rainfall in that tract of country between
Secaddan and Norseman. A little timne ago a
deputation waited on the Premier and urged
that the railway line be continued from its
present ternminus to Norseman so as; to link
up the Esperance line with the rest of the
railway system.

M1r. Harrison: A great pity it was not
Started from that point.

Hon. T. WALKER: I agree with the hion.
member, but that was not my fault.

Mr. Harrison: Nor mnine. The 'Minister
for Works also endorsed it.

Hon. T. WALKER: In 1906 when Sir
Newton Moore was Premier, there was a pro-
posal to carry the line simply to Norsemian.
a,,d I urgedi in a speech, which nmembhers can
consult in "SHansard,' that the line should
then go right through to Esperance fromt
Norseman. If that had been, done, we should
have averted a lot of later difficulties. When
the Labour Government intioduced the first
Bill for a line touching Esperaince, wre pro-
posed a line from Norseman to EFIperanve. It
was not Labour's fault that the Dill was not
carried. Labour approved of it, but the late
Frank Wilson on the 19th Decenmber, 1911,
said:-

If the ob 'ject be, and I take it from the
'Minister's word that is his object, to give
farmers who may settle in that district the
goldfields market, why should we build the
line to Esperance? Why should we build
the line over 35 miles of poor sandy coun-
try as mentioned in the majority report
and by the classifiers, Mfessrs. Hewbi- and
May? Would it not be preferable to build
say, .50 miles of railway from Norsenian
southward, tapping the mnallc country and
thus putting the settlers into touch with
the goldfields, markhet without incurring the
enormous additional expense of going on
to Esperaine? But if the object be to en-
courage wheat exportation, and that is the
only object to my mind that can justify
the construction of this line, then wo
should build 60 miles of line and tap the
inallee country east and west as recoin-
mended by the majority report of the Ad-
visory Board.

We all remember that there were proposals
to go right through from Norsemnan to Es-
perance. Frank Wilson suggested 60 miles
from Esperanee northwards, as his speech
indicates. In the following year we reintro-
duced the Bill, and again the samte conten-
tion was urged not to link uip. Why not?
Because it wvan feared that Adelaide would
come into competition with Fremantle in the
trade for the goldflelds. That wva- the real
reason. That fear had stood in the way for
a long time. Surely that fear is gone now.L
understandl that the registrations of rain-
fall in the district between the terminus of
the line and Norsemsan indicate that for a
long wat'y, if not right uip to Norsemian, the
rainfall is sufficient for wheat growing p'ur-
poses. So T an, given to understand by the
Premier. If that be true-andl I can almost

assert positively it is true-then we have
here an area for settlement that will relieve
the florerament of all their present diffi-ul-
ties in finding places to put the newcomers.

'Mr. Davies: The Premier said he would
give you the figures, did he nod?

lion. T. WALKER: Yes. We have the
figures. But we have more than that; we
have the evidence of the Minister for Agri-
culture hims~elf. He has recently been in
that district, and he is a practical farmer.
He has seen the area in the gap referred to,
and hie is aware from the information lie i's
obtained that it is not merely a straight lin.-
fromt Esperance to Norseuiain, but that an
enormous belt ef good wheat country extends
front the survey of the line to the eastward,
connecting upl again with the good land in
the west. All this is land easily cleared;
land which would cost less money for settle-
,nent purposes than any ether area in the
State. A huge areia of uniforin country cap-
able of producing wheat, this land, properly
served b-v railway com~municationf, would en-
able a settlement to take lacne greater thain
is possible in any other belt of country avail-
able in the whole of Western Australia.

MrI. Hlarrisoft: I suppose you remember
that the Mlinister for Works said 90 miles
could be built fromt Vnrsemnn snail, at -,

smaller cost than 60 miles from Esoerance!
Hon. T. WALKER: Quite so. The work

would have been cheaper if it had been done
then. But it can be started from Norseman
now to link up, so that the cost would not be
so much. The point I am making, and for
which I desire the sympathy of lion. men,-
hers, because we unt have to recur to it,
is thant w-e are already13 construcfting that line
as an agricultural proposition. it is no new
thing, therefore, to extend the line. To make
it a complete settlement line we must go up to
Norseman. If we want to utilise that count-
try which has been so glowingly described by
the -Minister for Agriculture, we must con-~
struct that line.

Mr. Johnston: Not to build the line would
be a vote of want of confidence ia the Mini-
ister for Agriculture.

Hon. T. WALKER: Quite so. It wouldI
sho0w that the Minister is not fit to be trusted
abroad.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: Do you re-
member the days when the lion, member in-
terjecting was a land agent in Kalgoorlie?

Hon. T. WALKER: I do, and I remember
to his credit that he always advocated the
construction of this line. Mforeover, I want
to say it is only fair to the Government that
the line should be extended. Stopping where
it floes, the line could not lie a profitable con-
cern for many years to come. Rut if carried
through to N' orsematn it w~ill immediately pay
expenses and return a profit. It is a busines.
p~ropbosition, apart from an agricultural pr,-
position and apart from the service of the
numierous people who for so long have bieen
settled] in the dlistrict. As a business proposi-
lin. therefore, I commend the line to the
flovcrnnment 's speedy consideration and ao-
tion. We have not too great a burden of
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legis9lation put down for consideration in this
Pfission, and well mnight the consideration of
this proposal receive attention trroin the
Chamber at on distant date. 1 want to say,
too, that it is illogical to stop the line there
while we have nil our lines running to the
northward. .Just a few mere miles, a small
gap) Of sonic 60 ,miles, and then that great
helt of country is linked up not only with the
goldfields line but With the Great Western
Railway.

Mr. lHarrison: You cannot economically
work 60 miles of isolated railway.

lHon. T. WALKER: Thle lion. member is
perfectly right, The line could not be run
at a profit as it is. If the present position
continues the railway will be damined, and
the district blighted; the people who have
trusted us long and waited so long will lose
heart, Hecre is a country open and capable
of speedy development with sure success, and
there is not another stretch of Country like it
in Australia. In a business sense, therefore,
it. is thle dutky of thle 0overnment not to delay
but to attend to the matter at once and give
the House a chance of expressing an opinion
onl it at an early date.

Mr. COFISOY (Vilgarn) [9.23]: The var-
Jolns sulbjcts which are causing us sonic Coni-
cern at thle present timec have been dealt with
fairly) extensively by the various speakers on
the Address-in-reply, but there are one or two
matters to which I desire to refer. May I,
first of all, express the very great pleasure I
felt in listening to the remarks of thle mnem-
ber for Wagin (Mr. Stnbbs). His address,
I think, %%as one of the most reasonable we
have kid during this debate. It was partic-
ularly pleasant to hear from a mnenmber of the
Country Party such reinarks. as thle lion. Ineni-
her was good enough to umake regarding the
mnining industry. I recollect that twvo ot
three years ago thle Priatary Producers' As-
sociation miade serious efforts to get a foot-
ing in thle mnininig industry. I hope you will
not think, Mr. Speaker, that I am going to
start ou the Primary Producers' Association
and Country Party Conference.

'Mr. Lathmam: You are restricting yourself
Very properly.

Mr. COR]30Y: Had the saume sentiments
swayed the members of thle Primary Produc-
ers' Association executive as swayed the macrn-
her fnr Wagia when speaking to-night, that
association wvould have met with a good deal
miore suevess than they did achieve in the
mining districts, It is obvious that sonic-
thing should be d]one to assist thle industry
that has done so much in building up the
State. If we eans get assistance from such
nmemabers as the member for Wagin (Mr.
Stubbs). I an satisfied that somiethlinig will
be achieved.

'Mr. Latham:t You get a lot of assac
from the Mifnister for Mines.

Mr. CORh3OY: Personally I don not alto-
gether class thle MNinister for 'Mines. as a
member of the Country Party or of anly ether
party in this House.

M~r. laithuni: We rio.
Sr PEANER: Order!

M~r. L'ORliOY: The Country Party have
hin, to-day; we may have him the next day;
and H-eaven knows who will have bins thle day
after. That is the positionl as regards thle
Mlinister for -Nines. I do not say that the
Minister has. not d[one what lie thought was ill
the best interests of tile mining industry. I
acknowledge that onl numerous occasions when
I have beeni to him with requests lie has
granted thcn. However, 1 (10 not know that
that fact reflects any great credit upon tle
Country Party. -

Mr. Lathani: It does.
Mr ~-o:Whilst I listened with a

great deal of pleasure to thle remarks of the
nmeniber for 'Wagin, I experienced something
of the opposite feeling in listening to these
or thle mnember for Leedervilte (Capt. Car-
ter). I do not intend to follow thle muember
for Kanowna (lHon. T. W-alker) in going
through the speech of the member for Leeder-
ville, but it struck ate as somewhat peculiar
that the member for Leeders-ille should non-
demn a member of another place for a
''gratuitous insult'' to this Chamber, and
then proceed to characterise most of the
speeches delivered here during the past fort-
night ais having been uttered by mnembers
with their tongues in their checks. If that is
not an insult to almost every menmber who
has spoken onl the Ad dress -iii-reply so far, I
do not know what it is. 1. desire to follow
briefly the remiarks mnade by the member for
South Premantle (Mr. 'MeCailumn) regarding
false answers to questions asked by menibers;
of this Chamber. Personally, I have been.s very
dissatisfied with answers to questions liut up
by nie. I ana quite convinced that, aIs was
stated the other night, sonic departmental
officers arc regarding it as a duty to lput upl
such answers to questions for -Ministers as
will not give the infornation asked for, and
will inl many eases leave a nasty sting behind.
I have inii ind particularly a questiomi which
I asked the Treasurer regarding the interest
oil the sumi involved in the Ravensthorpe
Smelter case. The desired information was
not given in the reply- which the Premlier fur-
nislied. That reply was so framied as appar-
ently to answer the question, but without dis-
closing aniything.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: That is the art.
Mr. Johnston: Sonic of the artists ought to

be turned out.
M,%r. CORBOY: Of Course they should. Only

last Wednesday the member for Brownhill-
Ivanhoe (Mr. Lutey) asked a question of the
Minister for "mines with reference to the
'Miners' Plihis Art passed last sessiomi. The
question was qnite plan-

Has the Bill relating to MNin~rs' Phithisis
been assented to?

There is Iano abiguity whatever about
that queistionl. The Minister 's reply was
equally plain, ''No (. " r ave bef ore
iae. thle volunme of the statutes of thle
pist sersion, nod the Miners' Phthisis, Act,
No. 16 of 1923, is represented as havingr
beenL assented to onl thle 22ndr of Fe! rita -lV,
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1923. 1 do not personally think that the
Minister for Mines deliberately misled the
IHouse in his renl. We all know that quo',
tions asked here upon notice are passed to
the departmental heads for the framing of
answers. fIn this par~ticular ease the reply
pit up was that the m'ensure had not be-en
assented to. That is a deliberate falsehood,
or else this copy of the Statutes is wrongly
printed.

The Colonial Seeretary: The member asking
the question must hare been1 awvare of the
position.

Mr. CORBlOV: I do not know What wans
in the mind of the hon. member, but it struck
rue at thle time tha t t hat answer was toe-
Iliterately false.

The Colonial Sec retar : They- evidently
both made umistakes.

Mir. CORROY: I at satisfied there is no
question of iiiist:,ke eintering into the matter
at all. The ease is not usually so glaring
as in this instance, but I am satisfied that
members here have at right to express their
d isapproval of time circumnstanmce that dle-
partnental officers apparently assume it to be
their duty to refrain fromt giving inforina-
tion to members.

Mfr. Pickering: Those officers are smiart.
Mr. CORBOY : I do not consider it Stiart

to mislead menmbers whto are sent here to re-
piresenlt the people, andl who are legitimately
eatitled to obtain informat ion. In this par-
tieular case T an, satisfied that the answer "'as
miot put up in that misleading way by the
Minister. There is. f thmink, an explanaition.
The Nr[inister world havse in miiindl the fact
that the macasu're had not yet beens lro.
elanied and put !in operation. But the ques-
tions was whether the meastire had been'
assented to, aid tile answer to that question
was "-No" As I have said, however, the
printed copy of the statutes states that it
was assenitesi to on the 22ind February, 1023.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: You are quite
right in that. There was a typographical
error.

M'r. HuIsghes: Does the Mlinister accept the
responsili ity?

The Minister for 2! ines: The holi, member
really wanted to know, whether the Act had
beeni proclaimed.

Mr. CORBOY _No, the question was Plain.
In this ease it was obviously a foolish false-
hood.

The Colonial Secretary: No, it was an
error.

Mr. CORBOY: The 'Minister can have it
that way if lie likes. There hare been nunmer-
otus instances, however, of information being
deliberateley withheld, or q'sestions answered
in a way thatt does not meet with the approval
of inernlsers. Sonwtming should be (lone to
slop that sort of thing. The position regard-
ig- miners' complaint should be remedied.
Last session's measure was not contingent
upon the establishment of a Federal Labora-
tory in Kalgoorlie. Icannot believe that the
Minister for Mines, or the Government as a
whole, hare refrained from giving effect to
that legislation in order to leave the

field as intact as possible for Federal
investigation. That would be at cruel

tig to do. We have not had any
real explaniation of the delay in putting the
Act into operat ion. The Mtinister himself lat;
worked onl the C oldler, Mile and I an, sure he
feels a% keenly far those 'len suffering from
si'iners' phthis is as use all do. I hope hie will
rmake a more soons to put tlse Act in operation.
I f lie does not th ink tile legislat ion will do
an -y goodl. let him, tell us what is the real
posit ion, and suggest what should he dose.

The Minister for Mlines: Your statement is
qitle as iiurh, in error as the answer to the
question you have nientioned.

Mr. COBBOX': I do not see that.
The Minister for Mlines: The information

wats giveni distinctly' to the whole House. I
aid, when, speakiing on the Bill, that it would
not hie proclainmed until the Federal Govern-
ment 1usd established the laboratory.

Mr. CORISOY: I miust have missed that.
Had I inoted the renmark at the tine, I would
ha~ve protested, because it is almost criminal
for uts to stand aside and do nothing, maerely
because the Federal Government have not
dcone something else. We can surely do sonie-
thing.

The Minister for Mines: We will do our
part.

'Mr. CORBOY: T would like to see the
Minister do that, irrespective of what the
}Federal authorities do. We should not wait
for- then, to act.

Thme -Minister for M.\ines: We are not wait-
iing.

Mr. CORBOY: The 'Minister is more no-
c1,,ainted with thle position thant I inn, and I
h'ope lie will imiake it clear when lie speaks on
the Adidcress-inm-reply. T dto not wtant it to be
thought, exactly, that I am critical, for I
want to be helpful. I wuant to know what is
thle intention of the Government. The House
is tniinos's in its desire to do sonmething
for those affected. This is no party pues-
tion, with criticism nierel v because JTohn
Seaddan happens to be Minister for M.\ines.
I hope the -Minjister nwill be able to show sonme
tangible results of his efforts. As to the
nmining industry generally, the present Admin-

istti is not altogetlier satisfactory. I do
ntot coniteind that the Mimnister for Mlines, or
his depairtmvent, is at fault, butl rather that the
re-sponsibility rests with the Premier and the
party sitting behind the Government. The
indlustrv is going throseLm what, in all prob-
ability, is the most difficult period in the
history- of Western Australian mining. It has
been confronted with all sorts of conditios
'vieh have nmilitated against success. It has
had to contend withl many things it w-as il-
most i'tt possible for the industry to deal with,
and] yet ire find merely four lin~es in the Gov-
ernor's Speech regarding this industry. Those
four lines are in the usual optimistic style of
the Premier, who remarked that prospecting
was proceeding aictivel 'y and that everything
in the gardenm uits lovely. The Minister for
.%ine-s knows that everything in the garden
is not lorely. During the last few day,% he has
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been at Kalgoorlie endeavouring to do what
is possible to secure better returns for the
industry. The Government should have more
definite plans than hard been indicated so
far. The prospecting parties sent out by the
Minister have been somnewhat successful.
They should be continued, but the sending out
of State-aided prospecting parties should not
be the beginning and end of the State assist-
ance to mining. I believe something will be
done, for the elections are close at hland and
the Minister is becoming active regarding re-
ductions in the cost of water supplies. There
should 1)e somne niere definite pronouncement
as to the Government 's intentions than is
contained in the four tines in the Governor's
Speech. A Government who are unable to
see p~ast a sheaf of wvheat will not administer
the country in the best interests of the State
as a whole. Oct away from wheat and land
settlement andl we find that the Government
are devoid of a policy.

The Colonial Secretary: Just now you-con-
gratulated the Meinister for Mines on what
hie has done for mining.

Mr. C01113Y: As head of the department,
he is doing what hie thinks is in the best inter-
ests of the industry: hie is not nierely talking
about it. The Government, as a Government,
and the Premier in particular, are displaying
a lamentable lack of interest in the mining
industry.

The Mfinister for Mines: The Premier went
to Goelgardie with the nienber for the dis-
trict recently.

Mr. CORBOY: lie went to look at cotton.
The MAinister for -Minies: No fear! He

w-eat over a number of mining propositions.
'Mr. CORnOY:, That is so. The Minister

knows that on the Premier's return from
Coolgardie lie expressed astonishment at the
type of people residing on the fields.

The Minister for Mfines: He has been
judging them by their Parliamentary repre-
sentatives.

'Mr. COWBO3Y: The Minister was one of
the first mining representatives and I ans not
surprised that the Premier gained a. wrong
impression. Apart front the edistribution
of Seats Bill-

Mr. 'Mullany: Hush! That is taboo!
Mr. OORI3OY: In common with you, Mr.

Speaker, and the member for 'Meazies (Mr.
Mfullany), I am the representative of one of
the constituencies to be blotted out. Apart
from that Bill, the Governor's Speech con-
tains reference to no measures of vast im-
portance for this session. The member for
Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) would say that We
have enough legislation and we should get
dlown to administration. That wion]d] be all
right if the Government were satisfied with
the existing Acts and had proceeded to ad-
minister them properly. T am not satisfied
with the present administration of the State's
affairs. The investigations of the Soldier
Settlement Commission conivinceed mie that
thiere could be a lot of tightening up in ad-
ministration in various directions. The policy
of the Government is mainly land settlement,

and wve dealt with the application of that
policy as it affected the soldier settlers. We
found that the administration could have
been a great deal better. None of us is in-
fallible and there most be mistakes. Sonic
of the mistakes in connection with the soldier
settlement scheme pointed to incompetence in
high quarters. I would like to see the Gov-
eranment concentrate upont doing. their job
properly. Formerly we had eight Ministers,
and I have been infornmed by one Minister
that in those days they were kept well up
to the collar and kept busy. To-day, with a
huge immigration scheme, and various other
activities that make more work for Mfinisters,
we find that six Ministers are coping with
the task, and that it is always possible tri
get one of thenm to open a hail in some dis-
tamnt part. It would appear that with fewer
Ministers controlling the position, the sam'o
personal control and attention to the adminis-
tration of the various offices cannot be ob-
tained nowadays. Without proper Ministerial
control, laxity in :administration and in tmo
work of depairtments, with eonsequent waste
of public moneys, are to be noted. This
must he so unless Ministers look after their
jobs properly. The results of the present
methods -were seen in connection with tha
soldier settlement scheme. Money has been
w~asted, and there was not that attention
given to the affairs of the department, front
tme Minister down, that was necessary to
see that this position was not allowedt
to continue. The mnember for Collie (Mr.
'Wilson) caused sonic amusement when he in-
formed members that he had seen logs with
nmnny holes bored in them for blasting pur-
poses, and yet he could have lifted those logs
and carried them to the fires. I am not as
strong as that lion. - member, but I saw one
log in particular at Balingup with nine holes
in it that I could have carried easily. There
-ore innumerable instances of waste to which
our atten tion was drawn. As to immigration,
II stand for it. The Labour Party az a whole
stands for it, and definite statements to that
effect have been made by members holding
responisible positions in connection with thu
movement. Just as definitely, I state I will
not sit quietly by and permit it to be inferred
that the present scheme carries my endorse-
meat. It does not. I recognise that we must
have a greater number of white people here
if wye are to retain and develop the country.
The Government are bringing people here and
the schenme involves ant enormous expenditure-
Having incurred that expenditure, thie Gov-
ermnment make no effort to retain the popula-
tion at present here nor yet to retain the mi-
grants themselves. The statistician's figurel
disclose that we are not gaining in population
proportionately to the number of migrants
arriving. While the Government are concen-
trating on a scheme to bring people to this
country, they, are neglecting the conservation
of the People already here. It is uselesi
spendimg money onl immigration if we do not
maike it pnssihle for our owni people to remain
with us. There are all those who have had to
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get nut of the miming industry as a result of
the bad times the industry has passed through.
What has become of them ? The bulk of
them-i haw found that the iaslern States offer
them greater opportunities than we can, and
so they have left us. We should be able to
show them good reasons for their remaining
in the State. If wve cannot do that for our
own people, we cannot show the migrant a
goad reason for his comng here. If thle
country be not good enough for our own peo-
pie to stay in, it is not good enongh to bring
pcoltle to at enormous cost. I wish to reit-
erate something I hare previously said in re-
sI)Ctt to thle placing of settlers when th.',v ar-
rive. The whole responsibility for placing the
settler and looking after him should rest
with the Governmenit. it is wrong that they
should hand it to ati irresponsible body. No-
body can claim that the lNew Settlers'
League is not irrespontsible. We should not
hare the so-called drives, men going round
the country in motor cars begging farmers to
take new arrivals.

Air. Johnston: It displays a fine public
spirit en the part of the League.

Mr. COBBOY: It am net condemning the
-New Settlers' League. They are doing their
best in what they regard as a duty to the
State; but I say the work should not be placed
in the hands of those men, that it is a GaV-
ernient responsibility.

The 'Minister far Mines: They aire doing
the work well.

Mr. CORIBOY: We have heard of isolated
conpliaints. There is developing to-day a
very general complaint that the work of the
New Settlers' League in this respect does not
tend to the best interests of the migrants or
of the immigration scheme.

.Mr. Johnston: In what direction?
'Mr. C2ORRQY: I have heard it definitely

stated that migrants have been placed by the
League and shortly afterwards, when another
batch of new settlers arrive, the Liingue
officials appieal to the employer of the first
ndgrant to take another in his place. "'He
has been with yell for a time,' ' they sas-, ''and
he call now look after himself while you take
somebody else.''

Mir. Pickering: Canl you give evidence of
that?

Mr. CORBOY: So general has been the
compllaint that I do not expect any difficulty
in getting the evidence. I have had the comn-
lintf from a number.

Mr. Pickering: If you can verify that
statement, the official of the New Settlers'
League will be dismissed.

Mr. COIRBOY: I believe the hon. member
is a member of that League, and I will en-
deavour to get the proof for him.

MAr. Marshall: Certainly hie ha-s all the
qualifications for mnembershiip of the League.

The Minister for 'Mines: Why make an un-
necessary observation, such as that?

Mr. Pickering: The 'Minister has nothing
to write home about.

Mr. CORBOY: I hope thlt Covernient will
accept the whole responsibility for their

scheme, and not rest content with dumping
migrants into the State and leaving it to
somebody elqr to fo-Fick for them. Thu

aounirye f.apa l of absorbing migrants at
wol hadl rate, if only the Government

woud ianlethe jab properly and not pass
it over to outside organisations.

'rhe 'Minister for M,%ines: I think the 'New
St-ttlers' Leaguie can handle it better tha~n
We can.

11r. ('ORBOY: Because they are doing it
more cheaply than you can.

The Minister for Mines: Well, that means
saving money to the State and to thle tax-
payer. If it hie done satisfactorily, what is
w ron g with it?

.%r. CORtBOY: But it is not being done
satisfactorily.

'Mr. H-ughes: Why not hand over the '.\ines
Department to the New Settlers' League? It
would -save salaries.

Mr. Johnston-: That is getting too close
home.

Mr. CORBOY: The position of the group
settlement schenme wus causing nie a little con-
cerni; indeed it still is. Thle nivestigations of
the Soldier Settlement Commission convinced
mne that there is doubt as to what will be
the ultimate result of group settlement under
tlhe present scheme. By that, I do not wish
it to he understood that I dto lnt think set-
tlers can succeed in the South-West;, I be-
lieve they call.

MIr. Pickering: TheY hare succeeded.
Mr. COR.13Y: And I believe they will site-

ced in the future. But I believe also that
under the method adopted by the Premier in
group settlement, the capital cost of the
holdiugs will be so high that without'very
c-artful nursing it iil be difficult indeed for
niny of thle settlers to carry onl. Of course
we shall have an occasional manl of extra
resource and ability who will get through
under anly difficlty; bitt, taking the average
man onl the grouip settlements, I very much
fear we shall have a position sinijlar to that
which arose in soldier settlement, namely,
that a very great writing down of the lia-
bility will be necessary to enable the settler
to carry on.

MIr. Pickering: The Governient have the
evperienee of oldicr settlenient to guide them.

'.%r. CORBOY: I had intended to refer to
the total clearing done oii enelh of the blocks,
lbut the Premier has informed me that he
has stopped total clearing altogether.

I-Ion. WV. C. Angwin : It has been stopped
for sonie timie.

Mr. QORI3OY: Wherever we went in the
South-West amongst men of experience we got
definite evidence that the sy3stem of total
clearing was not profitable, at least not down
there. Partial clearing was recommended by
those haviiig any knowledge of the South-
Wecst. The Preimier informs me that is the
systenm in operation to-day. I think it will
give tie settlers a very much better chance
of getting through. Thie country is all rieyht,
alId with proper a.iistance, with the estab-
lishnient of butter factories at convenient
points, and she introdluction of the right
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typo of milk producing cattle, we shall hav-e
a successful scheme. Even then I fear a
great deal of writing ,)If will be nlecessary
to bring thle capital cost within the produe.
tirec possibilities of the blook.

Mr. Pickering: I dio vot think su, iP. the
lines you suggest are followod.

Mr. CORBOY: It must b-e renirnhered 1hut
a great many were settled under the 01(1 5yS-
teni of total clearing. In nearly every one of
those instances it will lbe necessary to do sonie
writing down. If that prove to be thie casie,
I hope the Government will face it boldly' and
not try, as inl soldier settlement, to move the
manl off the block because he cannot pay,
and give the block to another ait tile reduced]
pr ice. That has happened to soldier settlers.

Mr. .Iohnstoa: And to others, pioneers, too.
Mr, COBBOY: If we are to write clown,'

let us (10 it for the fellow who has put in thle
original battling. I wish to refer to one or
two matters in connection with finance. It is
degrading to find newspapers which set them.
selves 11p as guides for thle people, as store-
houces of information, yet allow party spleen
to so influence thenm that the) codm In
one prywathyaealmost ready to ap-
])laud in another. We all remember that when
the Minister for Mfines was Premnier the
''West Autain hammered clay after day
the fact that we were ''gone a million,'' and
pointed out that the State was rushing to the
brink of disaster. What is tile position to-
day?

The 'Minister for M.\ines: There has been an
earthquake since then.

Mr, CORBOY: And it deposited the bon.
member amongst those to whom he had pro-
viously sat opposite. But net even that fact
was sufficient to turn the six million deficit
of to-day into something to keep silent about,
while the million deficit was somethiag to
howl about all night. What did the '"West
Australian" say when we on this side
dared to draw attention to the six million de-
ficit? That authority told us we were dam-
nging the credit of the State, and were dis-
loyal. That journal which held up the ox-
Premier to ridicule because he had gone back
a million, says to-day we are disloyal if we
draw attention to thle fact that the present
Government hare gone back six millions.
W\hen a paper which sets itself upl as an in-
structor of the people will go so far as the
"W~est Australian'' has gone in flattering
the present Premier, it is not worthy of be-
ing used for wrapping up meat. The position
should cause us very serious concern. I have
already drawn attention to the fatt that our
popuation is not increasing as it should heIhaving regard to the number of migrants.
Another factor which causes me grave concern
is that our expenditure is groing up by leaps
and houndls, while we are not getting sufficient
peonle to hecar it. The Premier, from 1919 to
1923, spent in his deficit -and loans over and
above revenue over t-welve millions more
than the revenue produced. He has gene
baek twelve umillions, while the population
has increased hy only 26,000.

'Mr. Johnston: You do not include the pro-
Citable expenditure of loan moneys, surely?

Mr. CORl3OY: It does niot iiatter whether
the money is profitably Splent or not, The fact
that we are spening money at that rate
should be conmpeiisated by a proportionate
gnimi in population. Another fact that is
causing inc some concern is that we are niot
increasing as we should do the area under
cro p.

The Minister for Agriculture: Nonsense!
Mr. CORBOY: It is just as easy for the

Minister to say that now ps it was for the
Premier to say "nnene when the Lab-
our Government wanted to open up a new
province.

The Minister for Agriculture: Are you
coming back to the record crop during the
Labour rdgine in 1935?

Mr. COEBOY: During the last year oF
the Labour Government, When we were in the
throes of war, and many of our primary pro-
ducers were away with the Army, we had a
greater area under crop than we had last
year.

The Minister for Agriculture: Not because
we bad a Labour Governent.

Mr. 0011BOY: It does not matter what
Government was in office. The area under
crop decreased in the years following.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: What would
ha the special reason for that large area being
under crop?

Mr. Hughes: A progressive administration.
Mr. CORBOY: Seeing that inany of our

priiary producers were away fromn the State
and it was yet possible for those left behind
to put in. that large area of crop, there must
be somethinig wrong with lost year.

The Minister for Agridulture: There was
also a greater area under crop in the other
States.

'Mr. COBBOY: Those States are not land-
ing immigrants and spending money on p rim-
ary production at the rate we are doing. We
aire sup posed to be doing something in that
direction, but instead of making progress we
are going back. The same thing applies to
stock. Between 1918 and 1922 there Was a
big decrease in the number of sheep, cattle,
horses and pigs.

Mr. Stubibs: Thre droughts were responsible
for that.

-Mr. COEBOY: They may have been re-
sponsible for some of the decrease, but not
all.

M.%r. Latham: Droughts are responsible for
a reducotion in the number of stock, and bet-
ter farming methods are responsible for the
smialler area under cultivation. There is more
fallow.

Mr. CORBOY: That does iiot account for
the dron in thme area under cultivation.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is ac-
countable mnore from the fact that a large
area of land went back towards its original
condition, because there was no one to keep
up the improvements.

M.\r, COJIBOY: It is ridiculous to make
that assertion seeing that inl 1916, when most
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of our men were away, we experienced a par-
ticularly good year.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That was
the crop put in in 191i, the year after the
war.

Mr. Johnston: And the farmers had a
gu~aranteed price for their wheat.

'Mr. CORDOY: in view of the large ex-
penditure in assisting the establishment of
primary production, and putting men onl the
land, we should be showing better results.

The Mfinister for Mines: The growth of
wheat is not entirely primary production.
What about the increases in our herds and
oulr wrool productionI

Mr. CORBOY: There has been a reduction
inl our herds.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Whabt is the
reason for that?

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The farmers Were
working onl Government money in 1910.

Mr. Harrison: And they were putting in
all the land they could without following,

'Mr. CORBOY: The Government hav-e been
spending large sunis of money on priniary
prodluc-tion. Tile indebtedness 11cr head has
iitereased lv no0 less than £Z17 in the three
years J918 to 19)22.

Mr. Lathanm: Quote the value of the pro-
duction in those years.

Mfr. CORBOIY: That is not a true indica-
tion of the position. In the case of wheat
w;e may get a greater amnount of nioney with-
out getting a greater quanitity.

'r. Latlainu: Tt was 49. 4.1. a bushel last
year.

Mr. CORBOY: Farmers call get values
without gettinig thle quantity.

The -Minister for Agriculture:. What is
your contention?

'Mr. CORIIOY: The Government have spent
twelve million pounds over and above the
revenue, and have spent the bulk of this in
endeavoLuring to foster a primiary industry,
and in bringing migrants here. Despite that
fret our population is not inere~ising at the
rate it shiould, anid our area under cultivation
has also tnot increased.

The 'Minister for Agriculture:. Yes, it has.
M.\r. CORI3OY: Neither are our herds in-

cr~easing. We should" be getting better results
f or our money.

The -Minister for Agriculture: We should
have got better results last year but for the
short season. We have iio control over the
seasons.

'Mr. CORBOY: -No. We should get a defi-
nite announcement from the 'Ministry as to
whether it is wise to continue to spend money
at the present rate, anrl increase the indebted-
ness per bear] by over £5 per annum, without
any tangible return for the outlay. I hope
some more definite results will be obtained
directly than has been the ease in the past.
With regard to insuraned, members will recolb
leee that at thi first session of tlhis Parlia-
ment I brought forward a mnotion recommend1-
ing the advisableness of establishing a State
insurance offiev to cover all form of insurance.
I believe the 'Minister for M-%ines promised

that inquiries wvould be made, but so far we
have heard nothing. A good deal can be
done in helping various people to better their
Position if the State. will ta~ke on insnraue
work similar to the Queensland scheme.
Queensland is benefiting in many directions
as a result of this scheme. I will quote sonic
of the things which hove been brought about
there:-

The resultant competition for business
forced reductions in prenmiuims ranging
from 20 to 33 per cent., which me ans a
saving of £200,000 per annum to the in-
suring public. Fire insurance onl dwellings
which previously cost 9s., now costs Os.,
and that on business risks, which formerly
cost the insurer 00s., may now he had for
72s.
MIr. Tohnston: Is that per £E100?
M r. COB BOY: Yes.
Mr. Johnston: It seems hiigh compared

with what we pay here.
Mr. CORIIOY: Business ris'ks cover a

multitude of things. The article fromi which
I nt quoting continues-

Life insurance rates have also decreased
by 25 per cent. Despite these reductions in
p)renurs the State insuirance office has
shown a profit averaging £50,000 per year,
and the total profit since the inception of
the office to Julie 192-2, amlounted to
298,446.

This mneans a groat deal, not only for the
Working publlic who pay on their dwellings
imnil susall insurance polics, but also to busi-
ness people. There is a featuire about it clint
appeals to me a great ecal more than any-
thing eke, andI that is the Workers' Compen-
sation. clause of the scheme. This deals with
occupartional Jiseases. Iappeal to members
to rend the remarks of Dr. Mitchell, of the
NWoorolon Sanatorium, on the StLiliJCt Of tuber-
culosis. Ile makes a. strong plea for some
definite methods inl regard to minors corn-
plaint. Ie says it is not a matter of party
polities or anything of that sort;, rhat it is
somectlhig in which all can help. A pro-
per scheme of workers' compensation cover-
ing occupational diseases and administere~by
a State insurance office would enable us to do
a great deal more for these sufferers than
we ire able to do with the -Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund(.

M.%r. Stuhbs: Should not the workers eon-
tribute a little towards that fund?

'Mr. CORBOY: They do contribute. I
want to see the "-hole thing placed on a
proper business footing under the control of
a State insur~ance ofliee so that mnen in the in-
dustry will get the full benefit of that which
they contribulte and that proper provision may
he made for theni instead of their receiving
macrely a miserable pittance. The article upon
insurance says-

-Successful as have been the operations
of the State insurance office in fire, marine
and life insurance, a perusal Of the record
of the cfiee in connection with workers'
compensation brinies homne most strikingly
hnw the workers of the State have been ad-
vaucaged by State insurance. The S9tate
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office has a monopoly of this class of in-
surance, with the result that it pays up to
£2 a week to single mnen azih up to £E3 7.0s.
a week to married tien during the time lost
through accident. Previously thle insurance
companies paid £1 per week. The comipensa-
tion for a totally disabled person lies been
increased fromt £404) to £27530 and thle
anmoiut payable in ease of death has been
rai-ed from £400 (paidl by private coot-
panics) to £600. During the yecar endedl
Juite, 19M-, tile stun of £221,000 was paidl
to injured workers.

There is another portion of this article 1
would like to quote, dealing wvith wrorkers'
compensation. It reads:-

In this respect, figutres. issued by the
State Government are illumnating. Prior
to the State taing over a monopoly of
workmien's comnpcensation insurance, of every
£100 received in prettiiits by the insuranc'e
comipaies, only £34 was paid to injuredl
workers as coimpensation. The rentainilig £01
w~ent to shareholders in dividends or was
absorbed in expenses as a restult of the cut-
throat competition for buriness thten opert--
ing. To-day the State office paid away in
claims £M3 for every £'ttfi reeived in pre-
miunis, so that the workinig expenses are
only £E17. The State office has thus taken
the money wasted in conmpetition or ab-
sorbed in profits by te greedyv insurance
companies and paid it to injured workers.
Mr. -Johnston: Rave: not they a monopoly

of that class of business?
Mr. CORBOY: Yes, they have a monnopoly

of workmien's compensation and have beet,
able to reduce the expenses to a very great
extent, giving the worker the benefit of the
saving. To-day he gets 083 out of ever~y
£100 collected, whereas3 pr-eviously hie received.
only f34. Because of that saving, they, can
pay £3 10s. to a mnarried nian as agaainst £L
previously.

Mr. Stubbs: Do they contribute- towards
that fund?

Mr. CORBOV: The emiployees in Que'ens-
land do not contribute. It is pruetically a tax
oil industry.

The 'Minister for Mfines: Tite employer
pays it.

Mr. CORBOY: lt. Queensland workers'
compensation has been mnador a tax on in-
dustry. That is the proper body to bear the
charge.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government
fund here has grown Fo high that they do
not know what to do with thle mloney.

Mr. CORBOY: When r moved my motion
in the Houlse I quoted the Government work-
ers' scheme and showed that thle Government,
uip to two years ago, had saved £E49,000 that
they would otherwise have paid to private
coinparties. I wish non- to deal with one or
two matters affecting liy own electorate or
wh at is teniporarily my electorate.

Mr. Stubbs: I ant to receive portion of
your electorate.

'Mr. CORBOY: But thlt portion the! hen.
member will inherit is uninhabited. -

The Minister for Mtines:. Then it is coen-
pnrable with the nen- electorate of IXarra-
Icatta.

Mir. CORBOY: Hardly so, because if one
could get thle whole of thle votes of thle
people downt there, one would win pretty
easily. Statements have been made that there
iti a patteity of whteat lands onl which the
Agricoltor-al Batik will nuike .advnees. Peo-
pie have complained that, after the Lands
Departmnit have made blocks available, thie
Agricnltural Blank authorities have refused
1 o;tdvauice aguainst theiii, becarse they (lid
net regard the blocks as offering sufficiently
good security. Possibly the question of cost
governs the position, but I would like to know
Irotit thle Government whether it is not pos-
sible to iforit people when they go to the
La1nds 1)epartment precisely what the position
is regarding an Agricultorat Bank advatnce.

The 'Minister for Agriculture. 1t is always
specified.

Mr. COBBOYT: 1 defy the 'Minister to
prove that. One may go to the Lands De-
paiLEtnkeitt to-niorrow and takkctip wheat laud
atnd the Agricultuiral Bank will refuse an
:icva itre.

'rho Minister for Agriculture: In most
cases the person taking up land is told thtat
sjteifati ly.

Mr. CORBlIGY: There tare been ecomplaiints
tt ti nless poi Ite tae 1 p) suc-h land, there is
tie other lard available. 'ThleGvrmn
have embarked onl a n experiment in tlie
Southern Cross- tullfinteh Area. The Minister
fno- MNines, accortpatied ty Mr. 'Mebarty and
myself, wvent right through thtat country last
year andt I think hie was favonrably im-
piressed . Sincep then the Government have
thrown. open a big area of that land on a,
basis of .50 per Centt. advance front the Agri-
cultural Bank. MaIny very fine wen have
"One lip there, and sonic of the best have
had to leave the district because they could
not make a success of it on the 50 per cent.
advancie. One mlanl was getting only Ts. 6d.
per acre on the 50 per cent. basis anid, as hie
had a faniily of nine children, lie found it
iinpossible to carry on. [ have a suggestion,
.whicht I hope will receive seriouis considera-
tionl, acutely, that the Government should
grant the toll advance of 30s. per acre for
clearing for the first 200 acres, If this were
doiie settlers would be able to get a crop in.
If tile Government dlid not then see lit to con-
linuoe thle 100 per cent, basis, they could re-
duce the advance to .50 per ccitt. I hope
thle Minister will earnestly consider this pro-
lposal, because 1 think investigation will show
thtat it is possible to grant this concession.
Jfudging front cotnversations with Mir. Mfe-
Laity, I conclude that hie is favourably im-
lpressed with the district, hut the other two
trustees of the bank, who have -not inspected
the work done there dluring recent years, are
proving a stumbling blot-k. If those in ati-
thoritv devoted a little more earnest consid-
eration to the matter, there would be greater
Chances of making a su1ccess of the settlement.
Sonic of the Menl who have gone there in the
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last few years hare (lone
There were a group of A
whom the Minister for -Mi
them has, no less than. 150
this year, and a number of
remarkably wvell. If propei
given to my proposal, the
settlers will hie very much

On motion by Mfr. Day
jourued.

JHouse ad~ourned (it

'Legislative Q
Wednesday, 22nd A41

Address-ia'reply, tenth day

The PEESIDENT took t
pan., and read prayers.

ADDEESS-PJ-1

Tenth Day.

Debate resumned from the

H1on. F. E. S. WILLMIO
j4.35j. It bad been my
gralulate -Mr. Ewing upon
Cabinet rank, hut after hea
yesterday I am not sure ths
gratulations. lie does not
However much the Leader o
wish to carry out his ideals,
are the same now as they
be is only one of six, and wr
best hie can with the brutal
himi. I had the honour of
for a good mniy years. I
outspoken regarding State
for instance. I was Honor
Agriculture, and was called
some of the trading concer
great pleasure I was able
fish-selling business and the
ness. Had I had the mat
other trading concerns, no
have found means of doing
with themn.

Non. V. Hamersisy: You
any Act of Parliament.

Hon. F. E. S. WThLfOI
tamned legal opinion. I don
thle present legal advisers of

extremely well. tender advice that is not so good as it was
x soldier settlers in the past. The fact remains I managed to
ns met. One of drive a coach and four through the Act. when
acs under crop I wanted to, and drove it to some proe
others are doing I hope the Leader of the House ;will uise all
reonsideration is the influence he has writh his colleagues to see

outlook for these wyhether something cannot be done with these
brighter. trading concerns. I have always held they

ics, debate ad- ar wrong in principle. There may be times
when the Government should step in, as for
instance in the early day of the goldfields be-

10,94pall. tween Esoerariee and Coolgardie. The owners
10.24pait. of the water condensers skied the price of

water to such an extent that it was almost
better to die of thirst than to. buy it. The
Government then installed conulensers and
policed that district, and brought down the
price to a reasonable figure. They warned
the pirates that if they did not in future con-
duct their business in a ressonahle manner
they would again be undersold. Private en-
terprise, however, kept going and did the
-ade. The Government condlensers dir] -very

little more titan supply departmental officers
:ouncil, travelling up and down. They fulfilled the

necessary function, however. We were told
gust, 192$. that the other State trading concerns Were

going to do exactly that and no more.
Ron. J. Cornell: Evidently the Government

PAoE condensers did not join the combine,
37 Hon. P. E. S. WTLM"\OTT:. I amn coming

to that. We started sawmills because it was
thought the people were being penalised

~he Chair at 4.30 through the price charged for sleepers for
the Railway Department. Thso Liberal gov-
ernment ere cted a sawmill in order to obtain
sleepers for that department.

EPLY, lion. T. Moore: And a good one too.
Hon. P. EP. S. WMhLMNOTT: Yes, but it

%%as the wrong way to go about it. There

previous day. was another way without starting swmills of
getting railway sleepers at a fair price. The

TT (South-West) forests belonged to thre State, and by regula-
intention. to eon- tion the royalty could be altered from time

his 'elev-ation to to time. T said to the Premier of the day,
rcing M.Nr. Holmes ''Do riot start sawvmills; you have the situa-
it instead of eon- tion in the hollow of your hand by your for-
need symipathy.. estry regulations. Yon can make these peopla

.f the Rouse may supply you with sleepers at a fair price and
which, no doubt. can state the numnber that each firm shall

wvere in the past. supply. "
ill have to do the Rion. T1. Duffell: You are not a believer in
Majority against. price. fixing are yen?
being in Cabinet Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I believe in
was always very a fair deal for nll. The Government could
trading concerns, have ensured a certain number of sleepers
ary Minister for annually at a fair price. This would have
upon to deal with been tnt-el better than starting the ball rolling
as. It w'as With and arriving at our present position. When
to wipe out the the Labour Party came into office, believing
oreat-selfing busi- as thtey did in State trading, they embarked in
sagemnent of the the timber industry in a large way. Did they

doubt I would police the industry in order to stop the oc-
the same thing tomus (rota prabbing big prices from people

who wanted timber? On the cotrary, the
did that without price of fruit eases went up .50 per cent. as

seen as the C-overnment entered into the saW-
P: Yes. I ob- milling business, and it has never come down.
lot know whether Hon. T. Moore: Are the other people sup-

the Government plying eases at a lower rate?
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